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THREE CHEERS FOR A UNIFIED GERMANY! 

But� if the White Race is to survive� 

Germans and all other Whites must put 
Racial Loyalty above National Loyalty 

by Ben Klassen. P.M. 

There Is much rejoicing and great jubilation 
In Germany these days. In fact, there Is an air 
of euphoria prevalent with all Germans all over 
the world. East and West Germanys are to be 
united! The Berlin Wall has been tom down! 
Communism Is collapsing! For the first time In 
45 years eighty million Germans can pool their 
resources and face the world as one. It Is Indeed 
a great historical epoch for Germans. 

Looking further Into the future, beyond the 
present day euphoria, let us try and visualize 
the course of future developments, not from 
the perspective of Germany and Germans. 
but from the viewpoint of the total White 
Race and Its present domination and enslave
ment by the conspiratorial Jewish network of 
evil gangsters. Although I personally am 
proud of the German people. am proud of 
my German heritage. I basically consider 
myself a member of the White Race. and 
it is there that my first loyalty belongs. 
Racial Loyalty in our book by far 
overrides and supersedes National 
Loyalty. With this In mind let us see what we 
can expect to develop In both the short and the 
long term course of world affairs. 

Whereas the Germans are jubilant, their 
European neighbors are fearful and most 
apprehensive. Jew-loving stooge Margaret 
Thatcher Is fearful that Germany, now with a 
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population of 80 million energetic and 
Industrious people, Is going to dominate Europe 
and will out-produce and out-trade Britain and 
relegate Britain's already shabby economy Into 
utter chaos. And, she has good grounds for 
those fears. The Poles, who have seemingly 
thrown off the communist yoke, and whose 
economy Is In utter chaos, are fearful that the 
Germans, once they have again established 
themselves as a major world power, will want to 
reclaim vast areas of their former lands that 
were forcefully tom from the Germans after 
their defeat. They, too, have solid grounds for 
their fears. Weak and debilitated France, who 
has feared a resurgent and expanding Germany 
ever since the beating France took In the Franco
Prusslan War of 1 870-71, Is fearful of German 
revanche, that Germany will not only push 
France's tottering economy Into further disin
tegration, but will eventually want to avenge 
herself for the atrocities heaped on Germany 
after both World Wars I and II, and might even 
want to reclaim Alsace-Lorralne. Russians, on 
the other hand, are now In such desperate 
straights, in such utter confusion and so 
preoccupied with their own mess, they have no 
particular fear of Germany as such, but only 
hope that a resurgent German economy will help 
ball out their hopeless predicament In Russia 
Itself, a mess left them upon the collapse of their 
odious Jew-Imposed communist legacy. 

Within Germany Itself there Is 
much optimism and a resurgent 
spirit of Nationalism. As multitudes 
of hundreds of thousands of Germans 
gather to jubilate at the Brandenburg 
Gate, we can hear them again singing 
"Deutschland! Deutschland. 
uber Alles! Uber Alles in der 
We l t !". their hallowed national 
anthem that preceded World War I. 
It is their epitome of nationalism 
-- Germany above everything 
in the world! However, they are 
far from being home safe, and their 
problems are prodigious. Seventeen 
million Germans In formerly East 
Germany are almost as destitute 
as their Soviet oppressors. Their 
housing, their factories, their roads 
and bridges, their whole city Infra
structures (sewers, water systems, 
etc.) are In a state of decay and 
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Another Victim 
of the Black/Mud/Jew Criminal 

Terror Against Whites 

Brian Kozel, 18, a White Racial Loyalist -

Creator -- White Beret has been killed by a group of 
Mexican muds on September 15, 1 990, in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

According to the newspaper reports and letters 
from the COTC activists in Milwaukee, Brian and 
several other White Berets were walking to a friend's 
house in Milwaukee when a carload of spies drove up 
to them shouting anti-White obscenities. The spies 
exited their car and started a fight. Brian and his 
friends bravely fought them off until the Mexican 
cowards ran back to their car. Thinking the fight was 
over, Brian and other White Berets turned and 
continued walking down the street with the pride of 
victory. However, the muds, having no honor to 
accept the obvious defeat, perfidiously pulled their 
guns and started shooting at the backs of the 
victorious Whites. Brian was shot in the back, 
through the heart, and died almost instantly. 

The murder of the young p ro-White 
activist is a tremendous loss and a painful 
tragedy which n aturally calls for ven
geance. However, the best way to avenge 
B rian Kozel's death is to make sure that 
the entire anti-White JOG System, which 
allows spies to come into this country and 
terrorize Whites, is totally, completely and 
irrevocably destroyed through a RACIAL 
HOLY WAR under the victorious flag of 
the one and only, true and revolutionary 
White Racial Religion -- Creativity. 

White People A wake! 
Save the White Race! 
Join the Creativity Movement and hasten 

the day when all enemies of the White Race -

niggers, muds and jews -- will be shipped 
out of this country. 

All Whites, Unite and Fight! 
Keep America White and Safe! 

• 

Brought to you by the Church of Creativity
Sticky Note
Find us on the web: CreativityAlliance.comEmail: PM@creativityalliance.com
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Radal Loyalty above 
National Loyalty 
(Continued from Page 1) 
neglect and that whole section of the country has 
to be rebuilt from the ground up. 

Even more of a problem Is the whole mental 
disorientation of the 17 million East Germans, 
who have been subjected to 45 years, two gene
rations, of Jewish communist propaganda and 
Ideology. The result, not surprisingly, Is that 
most East Germans have been Inculcated with 
the slave mentality of having their lives planned 
and directed by the state. This, of course, has 
destroyed much of the natural Initiative Inherent 
In most Germans, and also the opportunity to 
develop the ability to spawn private enterprise, 
a deficiency that cannot be restored overnight. 

However. despite all these handicaps. 
I am confident that the Germans. being an 

inteiUgent. industrious and resourceful 
people. will not only overcome the 45 
years of repression, but will in a few 
years rebound and become the most 
prosperous and economically powerful 
nation in the world. surpassing even the 
United States. Despite their new burdens, the 
Gross National Product of West Germany for 
this year Is projected to Increase by 4.0%, ten 
times that of the United States, whose projected 
Increase Is only 0.4 %. One big advantage the 
Germans have over the United Stztes Is that 
they will not only be a united people, but they 
will be a homogeneous people, the vast majority 
of which are Industrious and competent, 
whereas no matter what the United States tries 
to undertake, It Is saddled with vast hordes of 
nlggers and other Incompetent mud races, which 
threaten soon to become the majority In what 
was once a White Man's domain of enterprise 
and opportunity. As they say, you can't make a 
silk purse out of a sow's ear. 

We now come to Germany's political 
situation, which Is not nearly as bright, and In 
fact, contains a multitude of sour notes. For one 
thing, the Jews still run Germany, as they do the 
rest of the world. Also, there are still 250,000 
U.S. soldiers In West Germany. Since the Soviet 
Union Is a bankrupt and broken down collection 
of polyglot factions and no longer a military 
threat (If It ever was), what are those 250,000 
U.S. troops, on more than 100 military bases, 
doing In Germany? I'll tell you what they are 
there for. They are In Germany to protect the 
parasitic Jews from the Germans and to make 
sure that the Germans will never be able to 
Install a government of their own kind and of 
their own choosing. Then there are still 
350,000 Soviet troops In East Germany. That 
Is a pretty heavy army of occupation for a small 
geographic area containing only 1 7 million 
people. What are they there for? They were 
originally there to Impose Jewish communism on 
the Germans and hold them In the communist 
tyranny's slavery and bondage. Now that 
communism Is crumbling In Russia Itself, as 
well as most other Eastern European countries, 
they will probably move out at the Insistence of a 
revitalized Germany, but I am sure not without 
extracting a heavy price, a heavy handed piece 
of blackmail, to make the Germans pay to help 
ball out the rotten Soviet economy. 

However, whether the 250,000 U.S. troops 
and/or the 350,000 Soviet troops will pull out at 
all, Is, In my opinion, still very questionable. It 
will depend very much on events In Russia, In 
Europe, In the Middle East, and, above all, In the 
home power base of the Jews, the United States 
Itself. We can be fairly certain the Jews are not 
going to release their stranglehold on the 
Germans, whom they fear more than any other 
people on the face of the earth. And for good 
reason. The atrocities the Jews have 
heaped on the Germans in the last one 
hundred years are so horrible that if the 
Germans ever get into a position to do so. · 

and are inc:Uned to wreak vengeance, the 
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total price would be to wipe out the 
Jewish population in toto. (Read again 
Avenge Dresden! In RL 51 and 52.) 

However, even If Germany again should get 
Its house In order and control of Its own destiny, 
which Is not likely, the problems of the present 
mess In Europe under existing Ideology and 
accepted values, are Impossible of solution. The 
Jews have seen to that. 

Here Is an excerpt from the newsletter of 
July/ August, 1990, called "Teutonic Unity", 
which Is published by Manfred Roeder, a long
time German patriot who has spent several 
years In prison for his Germanic views. I quote: 

-- "Yes, the Poles should live in secure borders, just 
like any other nation. I sincerely hope so. But this is 
just the reason why I can never accept the Oder-Neisse
Line as Germany's border. Only a just border can be 
secure. Injustice can never guarantee security but rather 
the contrary: unrest for generations to come. And the 
Oder-Neisse is blatant injustice, it is a crime, dictated by 
Stalin and meant to perpetuate the hatred between 
Germans and Poles. 

I cannot accept the Oder-Neisse-Line because I do not 
want a new conflict or war about it. And no German 
Parliament or government can foresee how coming 
generations will think about this robbery of territory, and 
therefore nobody can guarantee anything for the future. 
Beyond the Oder-Neisse lies one fourth of undisputed 
German land that has been German for 750 years, as long 
as Berlin. 

Accepting this annexation means that Germany will 
be entitled in the future to retaliate likewise and -- if 
circumstance change (and they change all the time)-- take 
not only all her lost territories back but in addition one 
fourth of original Polish land up to the gates of Warsaw. 
And we would have the 'right' to expel all the inhabitants 
of this territory and connive the death of a few million in 
the process. And we could do it with no bad conscience at 
aii,Jor up till now no Pole has ever regretted this crime 
against the German people or apologized for it. On the 
contrary, inflamed and sanctioned by the Catholic Church, 
one propagates in the most shameless manner historic lies 
of the 'homecoming of ancient Polish lands'. And on top 
they demand reparations for damage during the war. Can 
we build a new Europe on such a foundation of lies and 
effrontery? Never!" 

Now Manfred Roeder Is not a man of any 
great Influence In Germany or anywhere else. 
But the bottom line Is that what he Is saying 
represents the gut feeling of the vast majority of 
Germans, and once they have the power, they 
will demand a return of their stolen territories, 
that I can guarantee. 

The present reality of the European situation 
Is such that, communism or no communism, 
Its nationalistic hatreds, grievances, boundary 
disputes, religious feuds and a hundred 
other problems are Insoluble. If Germany again 
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A Choice of Terms for Our Race 

''White" is better than 
"Aryan" or "Caucasian" 

by Ben Klassen, P.M. 
In all my writings I have rejected from the 

very beginning of Creativity the "Aryan" 
terminology as being completely Inadequate. 
And the reason I have done so Is because the 
term Is so vague, so nondescript as to be 
meaningless. Like the much bandied about word 
"spirit", when critically examined, nobody knows 
what It Is, or what they are talking about. Like 
the "spirit" Idea, why make such a big to-do 
about something when you don't even know what 
that something Is? (See "What Is a Spirit?" In 
Racial Loyalty Issue No. 29.) So It Is with the 
term Aryan. What does It mean? Nobody 
knows. If so, why use It? 

The word A r y a n is a linguistic 
(not racial!) term. derived by linguists 
from the Sanskrit arya, or the Zend alrya. In 
Sanskrit language, which was used several 
thousand years ago In North India, arya meant 
"noble", but In modem usage the word has 
become a fictitious concept, a meaningless word, 
that has done more to confuse our racial Identity 
and biological heritage than It has to clarify or 
enhance lt. 

The word Aryan has been brought Into 
prominence In the latter part of the nineteenth 
century, by such writers as Arthur Goblneau, 
John Houston Chamberlain, and In the twentieth 
century by Hitler's Ideological mentor, Alfred 
Rosenberg, and others. However, It was the rise 
of the Nazi Party In Germany that really made 
It a household word, a word that had become 
extremely emotionally charged and highly 
controversial. It has remained such ever since, 
and has the connotation of somehow being part 
of the Nazi Idea, If not their sole Invention. Yet, 
nobody reaJJy defined It specJfJcally, not �n 
Rosenberg or Adolf Hitler. 

What then, If anything, does It mean? 
Does it encompass all of the 'White 

Race"? No, emphatically, It does not If It has 
any meaning at all. According to the Nazis, It 
excludes large segments of lt. It would by and 
large exclude the Slavs (Poles, Czechs, 
Ukrainians, Russians, Yugoslavs, Bulgarians), 
most of the Italians, the Spaniards, the 
Rumanians, the Hungarians, large segments of 
the French, and even of the Germans and the 
Austrians, to name a few. 

It Is doubtful that even the exemplary British 
would qualify as being Aryan, since English, 
according to some linguists, Is not considered to 
be an Aryan language. A stinking, black Hindu 
or Pakistani could technically be considered as 
being more Aryan than a solid White Anglo
Saxon. 

Does Aryan mean the same thing cu 

the Nordic? When we talk of Nordics, we 
recall an Image of blond-haired and blue-eyed 
people, a dying species, such as are still found In 
northern Germany, In Holland, the Scandina
vian countries, and, to a diminishing degree, 
even In the United States. But are the words 
Nordic and Aryan synonymous? By no means. 
By such definition. even Hitler would not 
be an Aryan, since, although he had blue 
eyes, he certainly was not blond. Nor 
would that foremost propagandist of the Nazi 
Idea, Joseph Goebbels, qualify. He was a dark, 
physically diminutive and poorly constituted 
Individual, certainly a far cry from the Nordic 
Ideal. Nor were many other luminaries of the 
Nazi hierarchy, such as Heinrich Hlmmler and 
a host of others. Nor were such notable Fascist 
leaders, as Mussollnl of Italy or Francisco 
Franco of Spain, blond haired and blue eyed. So 
It would be Idiotic to use the two terms, Aryan 
and Nordic, Interchangeably. · 

Again, when we examine the term Aryan, we 
get pushed further and further Into the negative 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Israeli arrogance and American stupidity 
"Desert Shield" and the brutal Israeli 

massacre of Arabs -on Islam's Holy Grounds 

by Ben Klassen, P.M. 

We are all famlltar with the expression of a case where the tail is wagging the dog, 
although we have never seen It happen to a dog. 

However, It would be difficult to find a more exemplary situation to which this epigram 
can be applied than were we to take a good look at the now Impending war that Is about to 
explode on the hot sands of the Arabian desert. If there was ever a case of a tail-like 
appendage wagging the much larger body of the dog, a prime example is 
being demonstrated by what is happening in the Middle East, where the louse
infested Israeli tail is wagging the larger American dog. 

Never In the history of the world has such a miserably small parasitic state as Israel 
manipulated, exploited and controlled so completely the world's most powerful economic 
and mllltary nation, namely the United States of America. The situation Is so stupid and so 
bizarre the average hoodwinked and gullible American doesn't seem to be able to believe 
and comprehend the obvious facts unravelling before his or her very eyes. They seem to 
remain blindfolded even after the facts are clearly and meticulously laid out to them. 

In this article It Is our objective to review recent events, to review the facts and lay them 
out In logical order with the hope that we can educate the best elements of the White Race, 
bring them to their senses and arouse them to lead the entire White Race to active struggle 
against the Jewish Conspiracy. 

Jewish Massacre of Arabs 
George Bush, our chabez-goy president, had 

been, oh, so careful In putting together what 
would seem like an International coalition 
against that bogeyman of the hour, Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. Much treachery, deceit and 
bribery had gone Into this operation. Egypt and 
her Jewish lackey, Hosnl Mubarak, had been 
bribed with a seven billion dollar "forgiveness" of 
her debts to the United States, at the expense of 
the White American taxpayers, of course. 
Syrian President Hafez al-Assad had been 
bribed with a monumental sum of eight hundred 
million doJJars, to go to him personally. For this 
huge amount Assad could pretend to love a lot of 
Jews and betray the masses of his own people. 
Half of this amount would come from the Saudis 
and the Kuwaitis, and the other half from, guess 
who?, that perpetual patsy -- the White 
American taxpayer._ The way this last 400 
million Is to be paid Is In Itself a masterpiece In 
camouflage. Half of It will be funnelled through 
the CIA and the other half through Israel, and 
the American taxpayer will never know the 
difference. The other non-Arab collaborators, 
such as France, Britain and others, have their 
own chabez-goy traitors, such as Margaret 
Thatcher, and the Jews can tum them on and off 
at will. 

There Is one other little dirty trick Shabby 
George had up his sleeve. Just before the Iraqi 
Invasion on August 2, 1990, he had our state 
department and their mouthpieces make It clear 
to Saddam Hussein that the United States would 
look the other way and not Interfere, should he 
decide to take over Kuwait. In fact, only two 
days before the August 2 Invasion White House 
spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler openly 
declared at a news conference that the U.S. had 
no commitment to defend Kuwait from Invasion. 

Shabby George had put together a real slick 
deal (such a deal!) and had good reason to gloat 
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In his craftiness. Why, he had Bush-wacked 
Saddam Into Invading Kuwait, giving the U.S. 
JOG a pretext to move a massive aggregation of 
American troops Into the Middle East to defend 
Israel. In addition, now the whole world was 
against Saddam, even the Arabs, he crowed. 

Through coercion, through bribery, by means 
of dirty tricks and treachery George Bush
wacker had put together an extremely 
precarious coalition, which perhaps could stay 
together for a short time, provided no one rocked 
the boat, and provided the attack against Iraq Is 
launched before the shaky allies might take a 
second look at what they had gotten Into. Also, 
providing Israel stood aside and was not 
Implicated In the phoney war that Bush was 
conniving at the Instigation of Israel. 

But on Monday, October 8, 1990, Israel 
pulled a major snafu that put her right In the 
middle of this carefully staged but precarious 
exercise In hypocrisy and deceit. On that day, 
while some 3,000 Jews pretended to be "walling" 
at the Wal(jng Wall, all hell broke loose. This 
Walling Wall Is actually the wall of a Moslem 
shrine that encloses some 35 acres of Holy 
ground which the Arabs call Haram ai-Sharlf, 
their term for Noble Enclosure. In It Is the gold 
topped Dome of the Rock Mosque, and also the 
AI-Aqsa Mosque, Islam's third most holy shrine, 
after Mecca and Medina. The Arabs have 
owned this ground for more than a thousand 
years. The Jews In the last two decades have 
tried to steal this "holy ground" from the Arabs, 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Jewish Warmongering 
Remember the U.S. invasion of Panama? Now if for 

some queer reason Saddam Hussein and the Iraqi people 
had become so morally outraged over this that they were 
now sending thousands of troops, tanks and planes to 
Mexico to ostensibly keep us from invading that country 
too, massing them along the Rio Grande while an Iraqi 
armada of aircraft carriers and cruisers patrolled the Gulf of 
Mexico, and despite all our protests that we had no 
designs on Mexico and wanted no war with Iraq it was 
obvious that the Iraqis intended to invade the U. S. and 
destroy us as soon as they felt they had sufficient forces 
for the task -- then YES! I would have already headed 
south, gun in hand, to meet the enemy. 

But such is not the case. In fact, the opposite of 
what I have just described is now happening. Iraq is no 
threat to the U.S. We threaten Iraq. Between Iraq and the 
U.S. we are the aggressor, pushing for war, blood and 
destruction; and for no reason that is in our national 
interests. President Bush and the mass media 
have fed us a lot of reasons to justify our 
aggression in the Middle East, but none of 
them hold water if  you think about them. 

Even if Iraq had conquered Saudi Arabia, Iraq (being 
much poorer) would be more willing to sell the oil than 
the Saudis now are. And as far as defending the Kuwaiti 
royal family, since when did Americans become defenders 
of monarchs? Didn't our forefathers give the boot to the 
king of England? 

If you study the situation, it is obvious 
who stands to gain from a U.S. war with Iraq: 
Israel. 

Iraq and Israel are the two most powerful nations in 
the Middle East. With Iraq gaining political influence and 
military strength, it is becoming a serious threat tO Israel, 
one that the Israelis would have to deal with in time. 
Earlier this summer Saddam Hussein threatened to strike 
Israel with chemical weapons if the Israelis first attacked 
Iraq with nuclear weapons; this prompted every Jewish 
congressman in Washington to make bellicose speeches 
before the TV news cameras, such as: "Hussein is a 
dictator, a madman, a Hitler who must be stopped!" 

Jewish-American syndicated newspaper columnists 
(such as William Saffire of the New York Times) picked 
up the anti-Iraq drumbeat, along with Jewish-American 
government bureaucrats, policy advisers and foreign affairs 
think-tank intellectuals. All seized the Iraq invasion of 
Kuwait as an excuse to urge the U.S. to military action 
against Iraq. Clearly, Israel and American Jews 
would be delighted for the U.S. military to 
tame Iraq: better American boys die in the 
desert than Israeli boys, they reason. 

Once war breaks out, Israel will attack Arabs, and 
when the killing is over Israel will have grabbed a lot 
more Arab land. Israel was created through war and has 
enlarged itself through war and will use the coming 
American war against Iraq to take yet more land. 

In 1973, the U.S. came to Israel's rescue during the 
Arab-Israeli War, turning victory. for the Arabs into 
another bitter defeat. The Arabs repaid America with an 
oil embargo that tripled the price of gas. All of our 
problems with the Arabs result from our slavishly pro
Israel foreign policy. 

If we would adopt a policy of strict neutrality and 
non-interference in the Middle East, the Arabs -- including 
Iraq -- would sell us all the oil we want at a fair price, and 
no American servicemen need die for it. But if we 
continue to bankroll Israel and even fight her wars for her, 
it will eventually bankrupt our own economy, kill 
thousands of our soldiers and earn us the eternal hatred of 
the entire Arab world. Gordon Ipock 
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BRICKBATS & BOUQUETS 
Anti-White persecution 

in Sweden 
Dear fellow Creators: 
On October 1 9, 1 990, the Swedish court and 

jury sentenced me to 6,000 Swedish crowns 
(1,000 U.S. dollars) in fines for the distribution of 
our newspaper, Racial Loyalty, and leaflets with the 
Sixteen Commandments of Creativity. 

The jury and the entire court consisted of brainwashed 
Whites, members of various political parties, all of them 
very liberal. I told them the truth about our pro-White 
natural religion and read passages from our sacred book, · 
The White Man's Bible, about the need for all Whites to 
unite and defend our precious White genetic heritage 
against the Jew-orchestrated sinister conspiracy to destroy 
the White Race through race mixing. I told them 
that what the White Race needs most of all in 
order to survive and prosper is our rational, 
meaningful and inspiring Natural Religion •• 

Creativity •• which is based on the Eternal 
Laws of Nature as revealed through science, 
history, logic and common sense, and which 
considers the White Race as Nature's Finest. 

They listened to me, but I could see that in their eyes 
I was still a bad, bad racist. One could tell that the 
sentence against me was predetermined, no matter what I 
said. They were influenced by the Establishment's hyste
rical propaganda against me and the Church of the Creator. 
For example, a well-known Christian p riest had 
stated on a radio program the night before the 
trial that he was prepared to indict the entire 
court if I was not stopped once and for all. 

Nevertheless, there were some friends present in the 
crowded courthall, and they gave me the necessary moral 
support. The Swedish media was also there in big 
numbers. Interviews with me were broadcasted on the 
radio several times before, during and after the trial. A TV 
station aired a short interview with me where I was 
presented as "the well-dressed and well-behaved" spokes
man for the White Racial Religion -- Creativity. Our 
morning newspaper here wrote, among other things, that 
"he appeared with a certain elegance, grey shirt and a white 
tie, he was outspoken about his beliefs, made notes and 
recorded the trial". One reporter asked me during a break if 
I intended to promote Creativity even if I lost the case in 
court. My answer was that "our material will 
still be distributed long after the prosecutor 
and the Chancellor of Justice are dead and 
buried!" You should have seen his face. My 
comment was broadcasted on the radio. 

I addressed the court several times and told them that 
it was obvious that I was indicted because of my faith and 
not because of my distributions of a newspaper, and added 
that if it is a crime to stand up for your beliefs, then we 
need more such "criminals" in Sweden. 

The prosecutor demanded that, in addition to the fme, 
I would be sentenced to three months in prison. 
Fortunately, I managed to avoid that, but the sentence 
passed upon me also means that I will be put in prison if 
I commit the same type of "crime" within a certain time. 
I will, of course, appeal against this sentence and take it 
up to a higher level. But I suspect that I will have to pay 
the whole sum more or less after that. Now, $1,000 may 
be nothing to some people, but it is a considerable 
problem for us in view of our financial situation (1, my 
family and friends have invested all of our money in the 
struggle). Anyone who can give us a helping hand is 
most welcome. Please send your donations to 
COTC in Sweden, Kreativistens Kyrka, P.O. 
Box 504, Taberg 562 02, Sweden. 

We will continue to preach our White Racial 
Religion -- Creativity -- in Sweden, but the laws here are 
looking more and more like those we used to find in 
Communist Russia! Maybe we Creators will have to 
make use of some of the tactics practiced by the persecuted 
opposition in the old Eastern Europe. 

It is an honor to defend and promote our dynamic 
White religion over here! A man in the audience told me 
after the trial that, after all, it was a propaganda victory for 
me and the COTC. Our Faith is now known in Sweden, 
and it is here to stay. RAHOWA! 

Rev. Tommy Ryden 
Sweden 

Triumph of Creativity in 
Wisconsin 

Dear COTC HQ: 
Thank you for approving my application and 

ordaining me as a Reverend of the Church of the Creator. 
Please be assured that I will not disappoint your trust in 
me. I will always be loyal to the one and only, true and 
revolutionary White Racial Religion -- Creativity, and 
will do everything in my power to promote its Creed and 
Program. 

I have just begun to get over the death of my White 
Brother Brian Kozel. I and my comrades believe 
that the triumph of Creativity will be the best 
revenge for the treacherous murder of our 
brother by the lowlife Mexican muds. We are 
carrying on the fight more diligently than ever here in 
Wisconsin. I feel this is just a bitter taste of things to 
come. 

Our Street Actions -- mass distributions of the COTC 
newspapers, leaflets, cards and stickers -- have really 
intensified. The jewspapers can no longer ignore us. 
Recently two articles appeared in local papers about the 
mysterious distributions of Racial Loyalty, as well as pro
White posters and leaflets. Our local equality monitors in 
the papers have been trying to counter our activities with 
a ton of pro-Jew, pro-nigger, pro-mud and viciously anti
White stories. It just goes to show how nervous the JOG 
dirtballs get when they realize that the goyim are being 
awakened to Creativity. 

It is now much harder for the Jews to pressure the 
local police to harass us after this summer's raid and then 
the vigorous legal counter-action on our part. They now 
know we are no longer a bunch of street hooligans. We 
are a serious force in Wisconsin. This coQld not 
have been accomplished without the Creed and Program of 
the Church of the Creator. 

And what COTC chapter is complete without a 
church? I am pleased to announce that here in 
Wisconsin we now have an 8,000 square foot 
church. It has a meeting area, it has a library, 
it has a security team, it has a concert hall, it 
has everything!!! Hopefully, in the near future we 
will have a White Power Concert, with "RAHOW A!" and 
"BOUND FOR GLORY" on the ticket. Details will be 
made available as soon as possible. 

Once again I and my comrades want to thank our 
Pontifex Maximus Ben Klassen for bringing forth the 
dynamic Creed and Program of Creativity and helping to 
educate White Racial Activists everywhere. 

RAHOWA! FOR TOTAL WHITE VICTORY! 
Rev. Paul Leach, Jr. 

Wisconsin 

Creativity replaces Identity 
Dear Pontifex Maximus: 
Although I never really believed in the spook in the 

sky, I used the Identity message to promote our race. 
However, after reading Racial Loyalty and becoming 
familiar with the Creed and Program of Creativity, I have 
become convinced that Identity is not a winning formula. 
In fact, it only serves to confuse and mislead the White 
people into pretending to be "real Jews". I am convinced 
that down deep in their hearts the promoters of the "true 
Israel" Identity fables know they are committing a fraud 
on their White racial kinsmen. It is time for them to 
follow my example: discard the Identity garbage, and 
embrace the only true White Racial Religion -- Creativity. 

RAHOWA! 
K. Dickinson 

Arizona 

Free Rev. Stanko, now! 
The JOG is breaking its own "mandatory parole 

guidelines" by arbitrarily, maliciously and tyrannically 
keeping Rev. Rudy StaiJkO in prison past the two-thirds 
of his term. Therefore, we ask all White Racial 
Loyalists •• C reators to renew and redouble the 
letter writing campaign to their senators and 
congressmen. Also, please write to our future leader, 
Rev. Rudy Stanko, and express your support of his 
struggle against the JOG tyranny: 

Rev. Rudy Stanko 
P.O. Box 888, Ashland, KY 41101 

Cupid's Corner 
One of the SIXTEEN COMMANDMENTS OF 

CRE AT I V I TY states: "Be fruitful and multiply! 
Do your part in helping to populate the world 
with your own kind!" Therefore, to bring eligible 
White men and women together and facilitate the 
accomplishment of the very important goal of White 
genetic procreation, Racial Loyalty has created a 
"White racial match-making service" which is called 
CUPID'S CORNER. 

There has already been considerable interest among 
our members in taking advantage of our CUPID'S 
CORNER in finding an ideologically compatible life
partner for themselves, and we have received several 
inquiries. (Eligible White men, take note: we already 
have some very interesting inquiries from beautiful blond 
and blue-eyed White women from Sweden!) 

We invite all White readers of Racial Loyalty (and 
especially White girls and women!) to participate in the 
White racial match-making service by writing to: 

CUPID'S CORNER c/o Racial Loyalty 
P.O. Box 400, Otto, NC 28763, USA 

1 .  Include a recent photo of yourself. 
2. Give most of the basic statistics: race, ancestry, 

age, sex, weight, height, color of eyes and hair, health, 
overall appearance. 

3. Brief personal resume: level of commitment 
to the pro-White racial activism, ideological I 
political I religious convictions, education, job, hobbies, 
interests, talents. 

4. Preferences about potential life-partners of the 
opposite ·sex with whom the writer would like to 
correspond. 

These are some of the items you might wish to cover 
in the initial letter, but it is not necessary to go into too 
much detail. Keep it short and to the point. The essential 
information of your inquiry will be added to our match
making master list. 

The ultimate objective of participation in the White 
racial match-making service -- CUPID'S CORNER is, we 
hope, marriage and the founding of another White family. 

The White racial match-making service -- CUPID'S 
CORNER is provided free of charge as a special service to 
all White subscribers to Racial Loyalty. The CUPID'S 
CORNER procedure for match-making is as follows: 

a) upon inquiry, you will receive (once completed) 
our match-making master list, identifying the potential 
candidates by using a code number only and containing the 
candidate's essential bio/resume information (without their 
name and address); 

b) upon selecting the desired candidates, please write 
them an introductory letter in care of CUPID'S CORNER, 
c/o Racial Loyalty, P. 0. Box 400, Otto, NC 28763; 

c) we will forward your introductory letter to the 
candidates you selected; 

d) then it is up to the selected candidates to respond to 
you directly and establish the connection. 

W H I TE MEN AND WOMEN, BE 
FRUITFUL AND MULTIPLY ! DO YOUR 
PART IN HELPING TO POPULATE THE 
WO RLD WITH YOUR O WN KIND ! 
RAHOWA! THIS -PLANET IS ALL OURS ! 

(Disclaimer: Racial Loyalty encourages all 
participants in the White racial match-making service -

CUPID'S CORNER to use caution and sound judgement 
in evaluating potential partners. Racial Loyalty takes no 
responsibility for possible misinformation and/or mis
matches. "Caveat emptor!" "Buyer beware!") 

Important Note: 
Dear p articipants in the White Racial 

Match-Making Service and all readers of Racial 
Lovaltv, please be patient! 

P l e a s e  don't d em a n d  immediate 
g r at i f i c a t i o n. It takes time and e ffort to 
develop a good match-making master list. The 
problem is that most of our responses are 
coming from men. B ut, we are sure, with 
time we will reach a more diverse group of 
eligible White people, not only i n  the u.s., 
but also Europe, Australia and South Africa. 

Again, please be patient: we need you and 
you need us! As you and we know, there is no 
alternative to the COTC as jar as White 
survival is concerned. SO DON'T ASK WHAT 
THE COTC CAN DO FOR YOU, ASK WHAT 
YOU CAN DO FOR THE COTC! 
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AS-.Al\mRICAIS SWAMPED BY IMMIGR.A.NTS� .ALA:Rl\1Etf \: ' ··' 

WinTEs ·
·MAy BECOME A MINORJTY IN··Tlrnrri'l)mtLANti 

· · · . · ·-- ne-wes' ·-w·m-Jac:,--_.. ·From· o ·!Y.Mail Th rsd A ., s 1990 
· 

� has been much re-won .by anoU!.er race and the : 81 . 1 u ay, . _pn , . 
talk of America disappear- um• tb1nl 1.1 bappen!JIS In the GEORGE GORDON lng. Disappearing, that Is, EN&. South and North. ·· . . · · :, . . . 

. 

as a world powei as: a Wblle America � benented 
mW. •·- lead 

' · enormoUal.J trom the taleo� and 
_,. .T er, even as . a dJ1?e of people ot a11 races. the 

dominant economic force. . new _,e of lmmJgration b 
But there ham't been 10 much 

talk about an eveo more eertou.a 
van.lah1ns act - tha� of t.be 
Amer1cao people themselves. 

Recent!,-, lD erowdecl M1am1 
Airport, 1 -tcbed a bewildered 
yo unc Ol llstenlnc to . the. 
m.ac:h.lne-cun bunts of BDanlah 
announcementa. 'I would l!ke 'to. 
cet t.ck to America,' he wa.Ued.. 
It wu bard to accept he wu 
lD lt.. . .. . . 

. · A.sf.Onbhlnaly, 'b!a v1s1on, and 
that ot the rest of the world of 
tnd!Uonal America, 1.1 fast betnc 
swam ped. By the time hl1 
cmndrihlldren are 65 - Just two 
ceneratlonl away - wblte 
Americans w1U be a minority In 
tbelr. O'WD land. . · 

. 

Once . only speeUlation, t.be 
'browning' ot America 11 a fact 
borne out by census. In the 
future, the average American 
wUI not trace h1s ancestral llne 
baclt to Europe, but to SOuth 
America or eveo Asia.. 

The white Amerlcan Is now a 
dlmlnlshlnc species, over
whelmed by a Udal wa�e of 
immigration from Asia- and 
Latin America. . 

Aiready one In tour Americans 
describe themselves as H.l.spanlc 
or non-wblt.e. If the current 
trends 1n im.ml.&TaUon and blrtb 
continue, the Hl.spanlc popul&
tlon will Increase by 21 per cent, 
Asl&ns by 22 per cent, blaclt.s by 
12 per· eent and· the whites by 

·lesa thAn 2 per cent. ; · · 

Survives 
Put th0158 ftcures toge\_her, t.dd 

a few decades. and the Amerlca 
we know w1U bave eh&nged 
beyond �tion. .If the Enc· 
lWl languap IUTVI.VM .. the 
main means of communication, 
1\ w1U be ln1u3ed with words and 
terms we baYe never heart\ of..· 

'wtth '=1U�;·wttl · 'ixmie ''0" 
socfal revolution, a.Jterlng 

. evervthing from · thl! wav 
• hi..:;"tvTJI l.t �cl tu educa
tion, culture ancf politics. 

· Much of . this Is happening 
DOW. . · 

dittereot.. . Tbe enonnoua num
bers In 11.0 . euie1'110lns society 
bo.ve taken ·the aeoerit oft the 
traditional proc:es! o! leam!Dg 
EnKllsb ·. and becomlna pan . of 
IOdety. . 

Squeezed 
In. 11'5t cities Ulte M1am1. 

Bbpanles are producing Span
Ish newspapen�, Spanish TV 
programmes and Sp&n.l.sh radio 
network• and . Engl ish .is 
reprded :&S a MCIODd laDcuage. . 

·A huge · area of ·oetrolt can 
only be necottated with the aid 
of an expert on Middle Eut 
languages. A IIOclety of 200,000 
eats, d.rlnlt.l and thrives as ��.:'und the __ eas� 

Blacks, so long :the · single 
minority and g1ven spccln.l help 
to acb.Jeve equallty In the work
force, now see themselves as· 
beina squeezed again by a d!Uer
ent culture. Two blaclt secre
taries. were . turned- do� for 
work In Florlda becal.l!!e they 
couldn't IIJ)elllt Spanish. Their 
&r¥WDeDt that they were native 
Americans seeldng routine work 
In their native land ·and didn't 
need to speak a forellll IADCUABe 
d.ld not win the day • .  , 

. 

Black •oclal . workers In 
Atlanta have· to speak Spanl.sb 
to work In low-Incom e bow.lni 
estates. . : 

And 16 states have 
eMcted legislation· making 
English t� official lan
guage. PredtctablJI, oppo
nents have denounced the 

:move.t a& racist. 
The bewUderlng speed of the takeover of Amerlca has rocked 

a.cad.emlc Ins tit utions .. ;wbe!l 
Fl o r i da A tlantic University 
offered a speclal deal for min
orlty students, whites hltterly 
objeett!d, saying nothing was 
bel.og done for 'real Americans'. 

!he . -. . ... . - ---�--- -
new 
faee 
of 

Unel 
S,IID 

Polfttcal commr.ntr.tor 
Norman Podhoretz uarn.s: 
'What is happening ts a 

Population 
Changes 

186.8% 

2030 
PROJECTED 

. PERCENT 

. INCREASE. BY 

78.7 

Q, 
� 
0 .. 
Q 
G) .. IJ .. 
IJ .. t�·. 

. .. , . 
IJ 

'INCLUDES At.IEHICAN INDIANS. 
ESKIMOS PLUS ALEUTS. ASIAN 

DON'T LET TI-l£ JEW 
RUN GOVERNMENT 
GAMBLE Will� YOOR 

FUTURE! 

\WIHIU1fiE lf>IE<O>lf.>II.IE A \W A� IE i 
�Aft 111RJ!E \WIHlll'II1E MCIEi 

'The grea� Americo.n melting 
pot Is al.ready changing hue, and 
whites ln cities as d.lven;e as 
Detro! t and MJa.m1 are experi
t!Jlclng the oddity and strange
ness of being· outnumbered 1n 
their own communities. ' ·:. . 

In Callfornla. a �tate with 
. . a· 

popu.la.tion of 26m.1Won; white 
pupils are a mlnorlty ln the 
pubUc sc:hoola, accountlnJ tor a 
mere 31.4 per cent. WhJle It can 
be argued that this figure may 
be enhanced by 'White fUgbt to 
private achoola, it can only be a hi ccup 1n the pattern. Whites 
only account tor liB per cent of 
Calllornl&'s population. . :, · 

In New Yorlt State, 40 per cent 
of chlldren 1n elementary and 
secondary echoola ue non-white 
and the tlcure ma.y uceed w

_per cent 1n a decade.· 

Therein Ueo the blnt that the 
transformation of America IJUlY 
not be a smooth proce:;s. Just 

how wm· the wiil-:es rend t(/ 
bt:lo"' push.::<.l l:.1lo utl:Iv.:-it} 
status? How will tbe r:e\7 A:-.1o:I'i· 
caru react to suppv:·t.ing :!..!1 
a.celng population of whites? 
·. Wbue adults 

. 
� the 'brow

nine' iLs a ··l ong-term a!!.U1· 
a.ffeetlng ·social vfolues IL"ld t.'le 
chAracter· of their country, their 
cb.Jl�n.are already Involved. 

Tbe
.

hlstOry; of one generation 
Is not the history being tal!;;bt 
to another; ... ,., 
. In a d�e.' .;.tohn Wayr.e's 

�nactment.s of wl.onlnl$. the 
West may well bu teo sensitive 
Cor television. In Te.'Ca.>, :HU;!)anlc 
chlldren keep as� the wrong 
questions about tl::.e Ala!n_p . . ... 
. The� -·re:-c;r·· eo�. advan
tages In having a totally mi"t2d 
populaUon, but they a..re ;-o:: 
lleen as such by an l.o.:rensx,g 
number of detmctors. 

. d isaster, not o-nly becat!.Se 
it will destroy a precious 
social inheritance, but 
because it cc:uld lec;.d to 
enonnous u·.'irest, ever: 
violence.' 

Since ·1955, · white America., 
once 90 per cent c·l the popu!a
tion, has been on a <!ownwa:-d 
curve. There are more t:= 
25m11llon Rlspanlcs and only a 
lack of , cohesion bas stopped 
them being a pollt:.cnl !o:ce. 

In · 1992 the naton will cclc
brnte the SOoth a:ml.vernrv of 
Columbus's dl.scovery of A::n.;;rlcn 
and tb.Js Is t.'le ycnr La�ln 
!eadem p�ct the emer;:C!:�'..O ot 
powerful Spanlsh-:rp.?:�!>:ir.� vCit.
tng block. It Is als? \he y<!i.t.!' ln 
w.blch Presiden� Bu.sh �'ill �k 
�lee�.Q.D-

u the Hlspanl� · vote ror a 
l1lclaJ. tlgure mtb�r th&.-:t on� 
from the established pert!es, 
then the 'browning' ol Amer!.ca 
could take a dramatio lenj;l 

White Man, know your rights and become an active 
distributor of our newspaper, books and other literature! Sow the 
seeds of White Victory! -- your future and the future of your children depends on 
that. For a special price of $15. order a hundred copies of our pro-White 
newspaper, flyers, cards and distribute by anonymously leaving them on White 
people's porches or parked car windshield wipers. The right to distribute our 
literature is guaranteed by the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. 
White Man, come out of the closet! Whether you like it or not, you � 
involved in the racial war that the Jews, niggers and muds are waging against all 
Whites. We have no time to lose. As you know, the 04109190 issue of "Time" 
has stated officially and unequivocally : "By 2056, Whites will be a 
minority group in the U.S." "Time" ends its story with a smug Jewish 
comment: " . . .  And it is irreversibly the America to come. " 

A recent lnvestlgt.t!on by Time 
Ma.cfiZine points out thl\t In San 
Joee, bearers of tho VIetnam 
su.rna.me Ncuyen olltnuntber the· 
Joneses 1n the telephone book by 
14 coi\!JDDS to elgh � 

forward. · •; . .  
Uncle Sam ·may nev�r look 

the same again. 

ITHE COTC LOCAL CONTACT POINTS:! 

Dear White Racial Comrades, let's make damn sure that we do reverse this 
sinister, genocidal Jewish plan to mongrelize and destroy White America! Let's 
build a massive grassroots pro-White movement -- the Creativity Movement! 
White Man, join the war for White survival! Let us play White 
Chicken no more! Become an active defender of your inherent 
White Heritage and Gene Pool. You owe it to yourself, to your 
glorious White ancestors, and -- above all -- to your children and 
their future progeny. RAH OWA! 

* COTC in South Africa * COTC in England * COTC in Wisconsin * COTC NC White Rangers * COTC NY While Berets 
Kerk van die Skepper P.O. Box 229 P.O. Box 44304 P.O. Box 400 P.O. Box 628 
Posbus 28628 Worcester, WR2 4SU Milwaukee, WI 53214 Otto, NC 28763 Putnam Valley, NY 10579 
Sunnyside 0132 England Wisconsin hotline: 
South Africa (414) 384-8654 * COTC in New York * COTC in California 

* COTC in Canada Box 262 P.O. Box 69 
* COTC in Sweden Box 24118 * COTC in Wisconsin 4712 Avenue "N" Pinole, CA 94564 

Kreativistens Kyrka 601 Dundas St. W. P.O. Box 1501 Brooklyn, NY 11234 
P.O. Box 504 Whitby, Ont., LIN 8X8 Racine, WI 53401 * COTC in Illinois 
562 02 Taberg Canada * COTC WI White Berets * COTC in Maryland P.O. Box 102 
Sweden P.O. Box 1052 P.O. Box 18494 Moline, IL 61265 

* COTC in Sweden * RAHOW A! Music Band Kenosha, WI 53141 Baltimore, MD 21237 

Kreativistens Kyrka 3430 Finch Ave. East, 
* COTC in Montana * COTC in Florida 

P.O. Box 9101 Unit SA, Box 112 * COTC in Nevada 

650 09 Karlstad Scarboro, Ont., MIW 2K5 P.O. Box 55 P.O. Box 491 P.O. Box 7045 

Sweden Canada Dyer, NV 89010 Superior, MT 59872 Jacksonville, FL 32238 
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From the Jewish Bible: 
Wild stories of Pornography. Obscenity. Im morality and 
Violen ce w h ich a re being accep ted by the gu llible 
Christian yokels as "the Word of God" • • •  

Part IV in a Series based upon Chapters of "The X-Rated Book: 
Sex and Obscenity in the Bible" by J. Ashleigh Burke 
(with illustrations by Ron Quinn). 

Bible verses avoided by preachers: 
Yahweh's obsession with 

offal things and those that 
"pisseth against the wall" 

* * * * * 

That subjects fecal and urinal appear In 
the Bible 
Most people are unaware. 
Preachers fall to bring these to their attention; 
They probably wouldn't dare. 

* * * * * 

Robert G. Ingersoll (1 833-1 899), the noted 
American lawyer and lecturer In the period 
following the American Civil War, made a 
standing offer of one hundred dollars for any 
preacher who would read a certain text from the 
Bible to his congregation. It Is not known whJch 
text Mr. Ingersoll had In mind, but perhaps It 
was this one: 

Isaiah 36: 
1 1 .  Then said Eliaklm and Shebna and Joah 

unto Rabshakeh: Speak, I pray thee, unto thy 
servants In the Syrian language, for we 
understand It; and speak not to us In the Jews' 
language, In the ears of the people that are on 
the wall. 

1 2 .  But Rabshakeh said: Hath my master 
sent me to thy master and to thee to speak these 
words? Hath he not sent me to the men that sit 
upon the wall, that they may eat their own 
dung and drink their own piss with you? 

The Idea of eating and drinking one's  
excrements can well be Included among the 
filthiest thoughts to come from the human mind. 
And when we consider that the brain-dead 
Judeo-Chrlstlans Insist that every word of the 
Bible is Inspired by God, they are in fact also 
placing God in the position of inspiring and 
approving this horrible obscenity. 

Continuing with our analysis of the filthy 
Jewish scatology that permeates the Judeo
Christlan bible, the phrase "pisseth against the 
wall" is used several times In the bible, 
especially In the Book of Kings. It Is possible 
that the expression was used to designate males, 
since In view of the lack of plumbing In those 
primitive days of Jewish barbarism, men may 
have formed the habit of urinating near walls for 
the semi-privacy they provided. In any event, 
the phrase does recur. Let's quote directly from 
the Judeo-Christlan bible with all Its primitive, 
garbled, sick and barbaric Jewish logic: 

I Samuel 25: 
22. So and more also does God unto the 

enemies of David, If I leave of all that pertain to 
him by the morning light any that pisseth 
against the wall. 

34. For In very deed, as the Lord God of 
Israel liveth, which hath kept me back from 
hurting thee, except thou hadst hasted and come 
to meet me, surely there had not been left unto 
Nabal by the morning light any that pisseth 
against the wall. 

I Kings 14: 
1 0. Therefore, behold, I will bring evil upon 

the house of Jeroboam, and wlll cut off from 
Jeroboam him that pisseth against the wall, 
arid him that Is shut up and left In Israel, and 
will take away the remnant of the house of 
Jeroboam, as a man taketh away dung, tlll lt 
all be gone. 

I King 1 6: 
1 1 .  And It came to pass, when he began to 

reign, as soon as he sat on his throne, that he 
slew all of the house of Baasha: he left him not 
one that pisseth against a wall, neither of 
his klnsfolks, nor of his friends. 

I Kings 2 1 :  
2 1 .  Behold, I wlll bring evil upon thee, and 

wlll take away thy posterity, and will cut off 
from Ahab him that pisseth against the wall. 

D Kings 9: 
8. For the whole house of Ahab shall perish: 

and I will cut off from Arab him that pisseth 
against a wall. 

The Judeo-Christlan God seems determined 
to punish people In every way he can. He even 
has them eat bread baked with dung "that 
cometh out of man". 

Ezekiel 4: 
12 .  And thou shalt eat i t  a s  barley 

cakes, and thou shalt bake it with dung 
that cometh out of man, In their sight. 

GOD ORDERED ME TO 
BAKE BREAD WITH 

HUMAN DUNG-: 

\ 

'' HOW SICK CAN TUE BIBLE GET '' 
1 3. And the Lord said, Even thus shall 

the children of Israel eat their defiled 
bread among the Gentiles, whither I will drive 
them. 

15. Then he said unto me, Lo, I have 
given thee cow's dung for man's dung, and 
thou shalt prepare thy bread therewith. 

Ezekiel asks the Lord for a special 
dispensation in his case and Is permitted to use 
cow's dung Instead of human dung. This Is really 
not much better, but may be a little less 
Insulting. In any case, It Is an "offal" way to 
treat people, we say. 

* * * * * 

How strange and stupid It Is that millions of 
gullible Christian yokels accept and worship 
such sick and perverted Jewish garbage as 
"holy", bend their knees before a Jew-concocted 
spook and his mythical Jewish bastard and, as 
In the case of the "true Israel" Identity lunatics, 
want to appropriate such garbage as "their own". 
We White Racial Loyalists - Creators say: to 
hell with all the "true and untrue" Israel and all 
the other Jewish garbage! Long live the 
one and only, true and revolutionary 
White Racial Religion -- Creativity -
based on the Eternal Laws of Nature, 
History, Logic and Common Sense. 

Christianity is 
mass insanity! 

To be a Christian is 
to be a Jew-worshiper. 

Purpose of this Series 
Our purpose of this series Is to expose and 

destroy the myth of the sanctity of the Jewish 
scrlbblings which have been foisted through 
deceit and terror by the perfidious Jews upon 
the White People as the "ultimate and Immutable 
word of God". The fact Is that the Jew-spawned 
Christianity . (centered on the antlnatural, 
absurdly llloglcal and suicidal legends about a 
mythical Jewish bastard) Is the deadly mind 
polson which has destroyed the glorious White 
Roman clvlllzatlon and Is currently destroying 
all of the White Race; therefore, Christianity 
must be exposed, defeated and eliminated In 
order to save the White Race. By using ridicule 
and unmasking this Idiotic age old spooks-In-the
sky swindle, we believe we can best help lead the 
White Race back to sanity, common sense, and 
a healthy, constructive attitude towards Its own 
best Interests. Delenda est Judalca! 



Our Race is White, 
not Aryan or Caucasian 
(Continued fonn Page 2) 

position of what it is not. Like the term "spirit",  every 
time I ask a preacher what it is, he keeps postulating and 
expounding in an endless harangue of what it is not, never 
what it is. 

Let us go back to as neutral a ground as we can 
possibly find, a source that carries some weight of 
authority, and one that goes back to the time prior to 
when Hitler and the Nazi movement made the word Aryan 
an emotional, a partisan and a controversial word. Let us 
go back to Volume II of the ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITAN
NICA, New American Supplement, 20th Century Edition, 
1904. This is probably the most intellectual, factual and 
unbiased set of books available, compiled at a time before 
the Jew got his slimy hands on the company and managed 
to corrupt and render worthless the succeeding editions. 
Here is some of the information it provides. 

ARYAN, a technical term, applied to one 
of the great families of language, which 
extends from India to Europe, and which, for 
tha t  rea so n, is called INDO-EUROPEAN. 
Friedrich Schlegel, who first recognized the family 
relationship of these languages (Die Sprache und Weisheit 

. der lndier, 1808) assigned to them the name INDO
GERMANIC , a name still used by preference by many 
scholars in Germany. 

Encyclopedia Britannica then goes on to criticize 
"Aryan" and "Indo-Germanic" as being inaccurate and com
pletely inadequate. It recalls other bad attempts to define 
this group of languages, such as Indo-Celtic and Indo
Classic , since there are many languages in Europe that do 
not belong to this family. Other alternatives have also 
been offered, such as "Sanskrit" and "Japhetic".  However, 
Encyclopedia Britannica rejects both of these as also being 
inaccurate. "Sanskrit" would imply that all members of 
this family would be derived from Sanskrit, which is not 
true. "Japhetic" would seem to revive the Jewish concep
tion of the three ancestors of the human race: Shem, Ham 
and Japhet. This, as I have pointed out repeatedly, is 
based on an idiotic Jewish fairytale and must be rejected 
out of hand by any thinking, intelligent individual. (See 
"The Story of Noah" in Racial Loyalty Issue No. 38.) 
According to Encyclopedia Britannica, another inadequate 
term in an attempt to classify these languages is INDO
IRANIAN, as comprehending the languages of India and 
Persia, which constitute the south-eastern branch, as dis
tinct from the north-western (Greek, Latin, Celtic, Teuto
nic, Slavonic, Baltic) branch, of the family of languages. 

Encyclopedia Britannica goes on to say that the word 
Aryan became popular because it was short, it was of 
foreign origin (therefore had an exotic ring, presumably) 
and it covered a whole range of unexplained misconcep
tions. N owhere in its long dissertation does 
Encyclopedia Britannica ever even imply that 
it describes any race of people, or any 
biological group. It merely attempts to group 
a family of LANGUAGES. 

Are we therefore any closer in defining the word 
Aryan as a racial term? No, far from it. It is at best a 
confusing and misleading term for language groups and 
even in this category it fails miserably. 

We now come to the present day scene in America 
and fmd such groups as the Nazis and Identity people, for 
example White Aryan Resistance and Aryan Nations, 
trying to capitalize on this word. But they, too, have 
never attempted to tell us what it means. The Nazis take 
it for granted that since Hitler, Rosenberg and the Nazi 
movement used it extensively, we all should know what it 
means. But, as I have already pointed out, they too left it 
in a vacuum, and left the world as confused about its 
meaning as have the Christian preachers about the word 
"spirit". 

With both, the preachers and the Nazis, it is a case of 
trying to hang a whole battleship on a flimsy coathook. 

Tom Metzger's WAR started as a logical "White 
American Resistance",  but later was switched to a 
misguided "White Aryan Resistance". The term "White 
Aryan" implies that there are "non-White Aryans". From 
the linguistic point of view, it is correct: for example, 
there are non-White Aryan-speaking Iranians, Pakistanis 
and Hindus, which only highlights the fact that the word 
"Aryan" is completely meaningless as a racial term and 
cannot be used without an appropriate adjective "White" or 
"non-White". Even then it has its problems, because 
there are "White non-Aryans", such as for example Finns, 
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'JEWS ARE NOT WHITE' , 
SAYS JEWISH SCHOLAR 

Report in Rand Daily Mail, May 1.5 ,  1972. 

JEWS are not White eitber symbollcaUy 
or literally, said Professor Leonard Fein, 
a visiting American scholar. 

The chief danger to . Jews living In lhe 
Diaspora - countries outside Israel - was 
that they should come to see themselves 
as part of tbe dominant society, Prof. 

Fein told the 27th biennial congress of the 
Jewish Board of Deputies in Johannesburg 
in May. 

"You are not Whites - either symbolically or 
liter•llr - as anyone knows who goes to Israel, 
he said. 'The implications are plain ." 

He said Jewish communities everywhtre had to 
a�stss what  tht costs were in living in ther society. 

" What worrits me is not that you have taken or 
will takt the wrong decision . . .  but Jews have a 
tendency to avoid taking that decision. 

"Do it for your own sakes, and for your children. 
And for the sake of your precious little vessel. (Jewry) 
which is not yet in a safe harbour." 

Proftssor Fein, profesmr of Politics and Social 
Policy at Brandeis University in Massachusetts, said 
Jewish e�istence in the Diaspora had always been a 
tenuous one. 

" Fi fteen years ago the vast Jewish community in 
the l.Jni trd States - which consists of six million Je.,.s 
- debated whether the Jewish community was already 
dead or dying. No one was sure that as a Jewish 
community we could survive in a meaningful way. 

"Our U.S. community is no longer dying. We 
are facing our problems. If w� could ask ourselves 
that question on assessment of costs in the U.S. · 

conte�t, then you in South Africa are duty bound 
to do the same." 

Profrssor Fein, besldn being a specialist In Jewlsb 
rommunlt)' problems In the United States, is a specialist 
In Blac"-While relations In the cities. 

Estonians and Hungarians, who are While, bul speak non
Aryan languages. 

Strangely, the Identity people and Butler's "Aryan 
Nations" (whose full official name "Church of Jesus 
Christ, Christian; Aryan Nations; Teutonic Union" shows 
their total ignorance of history, logic and common sense) 
take a completely different track from that of the Nazis. 
They claim that we, the Aryans, are descendants of the ten 
"lost" tribes of Israel, who somehow, about 1000 B.C.E., 
barged into Europe and settled a vacant continent, and now 
we White peoples are the true Israelites, the chosen of 
God. This idea is so stupid, so p reposterous, 
so contrary to the real facts of history, that it 
ha rd ly needs further refutation . (See Racial 
Loyalty , Issue No. 32, "White Men Wandering in the 
Wilderness".) It could only appeal to those poor 
individuals whose minds have been deranged by an overly 
massive dose of Jewish-Christian mind manipulation to 
the point where they themselves would like to become 
Jews. 

So much for the term "Aryan". Let's take a look at 
"Caucasian",  another bad term to describe our Race. It 
originated with Johann Blumenbach, one of the earliest 
anthropologists, who divided all mankind into five races: 
Caucasian, Mongolian , Ethiopian , American and 
Malayan. The best-proportioned skull in his limited 
collection was from the Caucasus, so he chose to name 
"Caucasian" as symbolizing the finest type of the White 
Race. Blumenbach also thought that the Caucasus region 
in Southern Russia was the original home of the White 
Race. These theories of Blumenbach are, in the words of 
the World Webster Dictionary , "are not scientific, but the 
word Caucasian is still used in default of a better one". 

The term "Caucasian" is appropriate to describe 
Asiatic mud people of the Caucasus Mountains, such as 
Armenians, Georgians and Ajerbaijanians, but for a 
White person to be labelled " Caucasian" is an 
insult which is being promoted and perpetrated 
by the Jews. 

In my writings since the inception of Creativity, and 
even before, I have consistently used the term 
WHITE and THE WHITE RACE, because I 
consider it vastly superior to the term Aryan or Caucasian. 
However, at the same time I have repeatedly admitted that 
it is far from perfect in describing NATURE'S FINEST. 

J ew i s h  B l ood D i f ferent  
I n  rece n t  tes ls  at t he J oh n  F .  Kennedy Inst i tute  

in Balt imore, M aryland. t h e  Jewish Dr. M ic hael Kaback 
found t ha t  Jewish blood iack s an enzyme called Hex 

A. This lack of Hex A res u l t s  i n  a condit ion called 

Tay-Sachs d isease. 

Over 90% o f  t hose detected with Tay-Sachs disease 

have been J ews.  

Tay-Sachs disease causes con\·u ls ions, paral�·s i s ,  id iocy 
and dea t h .  

fingerprint . . .. 

Theory Told · 
· 

NEW YORK f JTA) - Dr, Leo 
Sac.:hs, head of..thc genetics ser.
t ion of the

' 
Weizmann I nstitute 

of Science, arriving · here th;s 
· week-end, said: that the results 
or n��·earch by h i ms(' l f .  arid Dr. 
M. Ba t -Miriam · on. fi nt:erprint 
pa tterns· had rPvralrrl t ha t  Jew" 

: of a ll part;; of the world had 
certain t:om mon gt:netic sim i lar
i l i('S an d !- fl i a n g  !rom a n  a nd-

1 ent :\lcctilcrr:mcan people. 
- l ie did not mean, Dr. Sachs 
said, tha t. '';t i l  Je\J{� were c�ac17 

· Jy alike.'' I n  his �tatement, I n-
; tended to c- l a r i fy rCf.JOrls of the 
research prl'c;ented tt l  the first 

i Congre!;s .or . Human Genetics at 
, Copenhage n .  Dr.· Sachs said that 
: what the s t udy r£'vealcd was ·
t h a t  · a t ( Jews ' ·h a n• certain 

: stron&, s i i m ilaril ies in t:Prtain 
t haraderistics, c;uc.:h as the fm-
getprints, which · i n d icate a n 
'·cstra l origin in  the Eastern 
Med iterra nean." The s tudy in
volved t hf fingerpri nts of 4,000 

· recent immigrants to Israel w ho 
t'ant� {rom I raq,  Ycmf'n, Egypt, 

: 1\;orocco. Tu tkey, .Bu l g a ria, Po-
la nd . a nd

. 
Ger ma nr. · 

It is, at best, an approximate term, not an accurate 
definition, but it does have real meaning in that 
it emphasizes the whiteness of our skin as the 
most visible biological factor wh ich differentiates 
us from the black-skinned niggers and muddy-skinned 
Semites, Hindus, Indians and Orientals. Like the Atlantic 
Ocean, its boundaries in some areas are vague and 
undefined, but nevertheless everybody knows what and 
where the Atlantic OCean is. So it is with the White 
Race, which although technically at present does not have 
enough cohesiveness in its genes to even be defined as a 
race at all, nevertheless, everybody knows what the White 
Race is: the White Race is universally defined 
as white- skinned people of European origin. 
This definition is especially clear to its racial enemies: 
Jews, niggers and the mud races. 

So we have chosen to run with this term, White, and 
its derivatives White Race and White People, because we 
believe it is the best there is. Among other things, the 
term White is most closely associated with "purity" ,  
"goodness", "beauty", "honor" ,  "nobleness" ,  "superiority", 
which are very appropriate attributes to Nature's Finest. 
We Creators are determined to use and 
propagate the terms WHITE, WHITE PEOPLE 
and WHITE RACE as our standard terminology 
when referring to N ature's Finest. 

When we succeed in persuading the White Race that it 
has a wonderful l egacy in its genes to pass on in 
accordance with Lhe principles of Eugenics to the future 
generations; that it has every Nature-given right to claim 
this Planet Earth for its very own; that when it embraces 
Creativity as its own natural religion and practices 
Eugenics as inherent in such religion, then the time will 
come when the Whit� Race will truly be a race in its 
finest biological sense and the undisputed master of this 
Planet Earth. RAHOWA! TOTAL WHITE POWER! 

White Race is the Master Race! 
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Jewish "Desert Shield" 
and Massacre of Palestinians 
(Continued from Page 3) 

and claim this is the site of their biblical Second Temple. 
They vow to pull down and demolish the Moslem 
Temples and rebuild their Jewish Temple on this same 
ground, which they call The Temple Mount 

In fact, on this same Jewish Holy Day rabbi-led 
Jewish mob tried to sneak the frrst cornerstone of their to 
be rebuilt temple on to the site. This set off a riot, with 
the Arabs throwing rocks at the Jewish mob, the only 
w�pons th� Arabs had. The Jewish police, heavily armed 
With Amenca�-financed Uzzi automatic machine guns, 
responded with premeditated brutality firing live 
ammunition at the unarmed Arabs, on the holy ground 
legitimately belonging to the Arabs. In a matter of 
minutes 21 Arabs lay dead, and more than 150 wounded a 
massacre of major proportions by any standards. 

' 

Now Shabby George's precarious and artificial �?al�tion �gai�st Iraq is rapidly unravelling due to Israel's 
md1scret1ons , but George the Jew-lover Bush is reluctant 

to criticize Israel and her hot-head Prime Minister Shitsack 
S hamir. After all, the only true purpose of that 
"coalition" and the entire "Desert Shield" operation is to 
pro�ect Israel against Arabs in general, and Iraq in 
particular. 

" Desert Shield" for Israel 
A� a Sta�dard Operating Procedure (S.O.P.) in most 

decep�ve Jew1sh campaigns (and all Jewish campaigns are 
deceptive) the focus or target of their campaign is usually 
a� hominem, that is, concentrated on a person. Select a 
g1ven person as the target and then go all out to vilify, 
denounce, slander, lie, attack and finally destroy that 
person. In World War I, it was the Kaiser, in World War 
II, it was Adolf Hitler. Since that tragic Jewish debacle, 
we have had any number of lesser targets of Jewish hate. 
At one time it was Ayatolla Khomeini, another time it 
was Muamar Khaddafi , at another time i t  was Daniel 
Ortega,. and at another -- Manuel Noriega. Today all guns 
of Jew1sh propaganda are firing at Saddam Hussein, 
although only two years ago he was the American buddy 
and we were supporting him in the cruel and destructive 
war against our then enemy Iran. 

· 

. . �et us again review the meaningless twaddle and 
IdiO�c charges that the Jew-manipulated George Bush is 
hurling at Saddam Hussein as pretexts to drag our young 
manhood half way around the world to suffer sweat and 
die on the hot 120 degree sands of Saudi Arabla. All this 
at tremendous expense to our chaotic and floundering 
economy. All this to fight a war that Israel wants and 
manipulates, but is completely useless and meaningless to 
the White American taxpayers and our boys sent to Saudi 
Arabian deserts to die for Israel. 

CHARGE NO. 1: Saddam Hussein is a big bully, 
an aggressor pouncing on a weaker neighbor. Well, 
George, old boy, this is the pot calling the kettle black. 
If you will jog your memory a bit and recall as recently as 
last December, you, the biggest bully in the world, 
pounced on your once partner in drugs, and beat the hell 
out of Panama. The inequality of the big bully and the 
little victim was much greater than between Iraq and 

'' THIS WHOLE OPERATION I S  JUST A SNEAKY WAy_ IO GET US OVER H ERE 
To PROTECT THE JEWS "  

,. WHAI WE HAVE HERE I S  THE 
BEGINNING OF A NEW 'WORLD 

ORDER ': 

�uwait. �hat say�t thou about that? And then, George, 
If you will recall ,  m the not too distant past there was 
Grenada. 

CHARGE NO. 2: We, the U.S., cannot tolerate 
aggression anywhere in the world. What a goddamn 
laugh! The United States of America has hundreds of 
thousa

_
nds of troops stationed in dozens of foreign 

coun�Ies where they are hated and unwanted, especially 
the mgger troops. The largest number of bases and 
contingents of troops are in Germany supposedly to 
"defend" the German people, another big belly laugh. 

So, we will not tolerate aggression anywhere in the 
world? Well ,  how come we tolerated the Soviet 
aggression against the Baltic States and other Eastern 
Ew:opean countries? How come we not only tolerate but 
actively support and bankroll the continued Israeli 
aggression against the Arabs? 

CHARGE NO. 3: We, the U.S., are determined 
lO restore the �egitimate government of Kuwait. Having 
�ep�s�d and Imposed any number of legitimate and 
Jll�gltimate governments all over the world (e.g. Vietnam, 
Nicaragua, Palestine, Panama, Philippines, Germany, 
etc.) who in the hell are we to say whose governments are 
legal or illegal? The American people couldn't care less 
whether some pompous fat billionaire "emir" governs 
Kuw�it, or whether it 

_
becomes a province of Iraq. 

Certamly th�y are not willing to spend 20 billion a year 
and have the1r sons sweat, suffer and be killed on the hot 
desert sands of Saudi Arabia just to put some greasy 
"emir" and his coterie back on the throne. 

CHARGE NO. 4: We must protect our vital 
interests in this oil rich territory. What vital interests? 
What possible "vital" difference does it make to us 
whether one Arab or another sells us the oil from Kuwait? 
If we had not dragged our vast military forces halfway 
around the world into the land of the Arabs Saddam 
Hussein would still be selling us and other co�ntries oil 
as usual, and it would still be around $20 a barrel, instead 
of $40. There never was any threat that Kuwait oil would 
c�se flowing, and furthermore, only a minor 1.5% of our 
ml supply formerly came from Kuwait. Why does George 
Bush keep lying to us? Now that we have thrown a 
blockade around both Iraq and Kuwait, we have cut off our 
nose to spite our face, and cut off the oil supply to the 
world of not only one country but two. 

C HARGE NO. 5: Saddam Hussein was surely 
going to invade Saudi Arabia next. The fact is we have 
no evidence of what Saddam Hussein's intentions were or 
are at present, unless we claim to be mind readers, which 
we are not. His statements and actions after the 
occupation of Kuwait indicate that he had no aggressive 
plans against Saudi Arabia. 

Our Jewish propaganda machinery, otherwise known 
as :·m�ss communication media" , is just plain lying to us 
as It did 25 years earlier about Vietnam and the domino 
effec� and

. 
all that nonsense for which 57,000 young 

Amencan hves were sacrificed in the jungles of Vietnam. 
And even if Iraq were to invade Saudi Arabia we 

again come to the basic question, what damn differ�nce 
does it make to the average American whether we buy our 
oil from one Arab or another? 

* * * * * 

. In studying all the above highly touted charges 
agamst Iraq, we ca� come to only one conclusion: they 
are all a passel of hes and phoney as hell. There is only 
one basic and meaningful reason why the B ush 
administration has dragged hundreds of thousands of our 
boys halfway around the world to suffer and sweat and die 
on the hot sands of Arabia, and that is -- ISRAEL. It is 
Israel and the domestic Jewish network in America that 
has given the orders and is calling the shots. They want 
us to go to war to smash the m i l itary 
potential or Iraq and other Arab coun tries 
which m ight pose a threat to Israel. 

All Arab countries are intently hostile towards Israel 
and for good reason. The Jewish intrusion into Palestine 
and what it has done to the native Arab population was a 
brutal act. o_

f aggression that raised havoc not only with 
the Palestimans, but because of the mighty backing of the 
world's foremost power, the United States, has created 
chaos and hostility in all of the Middle East. It has 
wrecked once prosperous Lebanon, it has set the United 
States again�t Lib�a, Iraq, Jordan, Syria, Egypt and many 
other countries. Smce the Jews control world affairs and 
especially the United States, they have managed to either 
br�� these countries, such as Egypt, or destroy them by 
mih

_
tary force? such as Lebanon, all at the expense of the 

Whi�e Amencan
_ 

taxpayers. Evidently today Israel 
consid�rs Iraq as Its most serious threat and has managed 
to man1pulate the stooges that head the American govern
ment to use our vast military resources to smash Iraq. 

But evidently the Jewish Kehilla is thinking beyond 
Iraq. George "Read-My-Lips" Bush keeps talking about 
THE NEW WORLD ORDER, and about the LONG
TERM commitment of the U.S . forces to the Desert 
Shield Operation. It seems to me I have read about the 
New Order somewhere in the Protocols of the Elders of 
Zion, how the word will go out from Jerusalem and from 
Zion, and how the Jews will rule the world. 

Evidently the U.S .  military forces are to remain in 
the Arabian desert permanently in order to protect Israel 
not only from Iraq, but also from all other Arab countries. 
Just as we have had anywhere from 250 000 to 350 000 
American troops in Germany for the I�st 45 yea;s to 
protect the Jews from the Germans, so now we are 
evidently settling in permanently in the Middle East to 
protect the Jews in Israel from the Arabs. 

Holy War against Jewish Tyranny 
However, I am confident that the Jewish tyranny 

throughout the world might soon be coming to an end. 
Wh�t �e U.S. JOG is doing in Saudi Arabia today is the 
begmmng of the end. The American presence in the Arab 
Holy Land, home of Mecca and Medina, is stirring up a 
hornet's nest that cannot and will not be contained. 

The so-called "alliances" Bush is trying to put toge
ther are extremel� precarious and none of them, including 
the non-Arab alhes, have any stomach to do the dirty 
work for �e Jews . . They all hate Israel with a passion, 
and Amenca, the chtef bankroller of Israel, is included as 
the principal accomplice in Israel's crimes. It is only 
through vast amounts of bribery and/or threats that we 
h�ve these so-�alled "allies" consenting to rendering token 
a1d. The fact IS our blatant, biased and slavish defense of 
Israel is stirring up a Jihad, an Islamic Holy War that is 

( Continued on Page 11) 

- THE HEADLINES SHOULD HAVE READ -. 
'' I RAQ AND \RAN DECLARE. 

HOLY WAR oN ISRAEL '� 
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Racist posters found in Racine 
Peul J. Holley 
Journal Times 

Handbills, apparently linked to a white su· 
premacist group, have surfaced in Racine. 

The handbills were tacked to utility poles 
and placed on lawns in at least one West Ra· 
cine neighborhood over the weekend. Lo
cations included 13th Street and Arthur 
Avenue and 13th Street and Hayes Avenue. 

The handbills contain a six-panel cartoon 
tiUed "Middle Class Awakening," depicting a 
neighborhood that is overtaken by minority 
groups. The posters also carry a Racine Post 
Office box number and a Milwaukee tele
phone number. 

The telephone number is connected to an 
answering machine for the "24-hour white 
survival hotline" sponsored by the Church of 
the Creator. The message discusses a "con
tinual war between the races" and assails 

: Hispanics. Callers are urged to leave their 
· names aad addresses or write to a Milwaukee 

post o£fice box for a "white racial activist 
information packet." 

According to a Wisconsin Bell spokesman, 
the telephone number is unpublished and no 
information can be released on the customer. 

Infonnation on the post office boxes wasn't 
available because the Racine and Milwaukee 
post offices were closed Monday for the Co-
lumbus Day holiday. : 

The emergence of racist material in Ra
cine is ·troubling, local black leaders said 
Monday. 

"It makes the community look bad," said 
George Stinson, president of the Racine 
Branch of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. "We must 
recognize it for what it is and band together 
that much closer. "  

Stinson said blaming neighborhood decline 
on minorities is an "old cliche" that no longer 
holds true. 

"There's no place for it !racist literature) 
in Racine. When it raises its ugly head. all 
the people should be ready to stamp it out." 
he said. 

Rodney Brooks, president and chief exec· 
utive officer of the Urban League of Racine
Kenosha, said there seems to be a national in
crease in racist activity. 

"That kind of meanness is permeating the 
community," he said. "There is less sensitiv· 
ity and less tolerance for different kinds ol 
people." 

There is probably little the Urban League 
can do about local white supremacists, he 
said. 

"The Urban League tries to be a bridge 
builder between races. We try to build under
standing. But, I don't think it's possible to 
have a dialogue with a group as one-sidpi as 
that," said Brooks. 

The Church of the Creator made news this 
summer when two of its members described 
the church's principle: during the attempted 
murder and burglary trial of Kenneth. Botsch 
of Caledonia. 

Mark Wilson of Milwaukee and Arno Mi· 
chaelis told a Kenosha County court that their 
12-member Milwaukee church is devoted to 
the advancement of the white race. The two 
men, who sported "skinhead" haircuts, said 
the church doesn't recognize God in its white 
supremacy doctrine. 

Botsch, who espoused a white supremacist 
philosophy early this year when he was a can
didate for the Caledonia Town Board, was 
found guilty of shooting and wounding Wil· 
son's 14-year-old brother-in-law, Joel Podbe
reski of Kenosha in February. Botsch's 
defense attorney argued that his client had 
been tormented by Wilson, Michaelis and 

other members of a skinhead group. Botsch 
pleaded not guilty by reason of mental defect 
or disease. 

Botsch was found guilty and though 
experts declared him mentally ill. tbe jury 
concluded he knew he shouldn't shoot some
one and found him criminally responsible for 
the crime. He is awaiting sentencing. 

Wisconsin Bell and Racine Police also 
can't do much about the handbills or mes
sages at this time. 

"We, of course, don't act as censors. 1be 
only thing we can attack it on is if it attracts 
so many calls that it ties up the circuits." 
said Maury Louret. a Wisconsin Bell spokes
man. Prerecorded inflammatory messages 
appear from time to time but af'\! usually 
short-lived. 

"Typically, they seem to come and go." he 
said. "This one·s apparently just gotten 
started." ' 

Racine police fielded no complaints about 
the handbills, said Sgt. Carl Pavilonis. He 
wasn't sure what ordinances would apply to 
the handbilling. 

"Hopefully, people wiD just throw them 
away," he said. 
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Leaflet tacked to pole. 

Anti -Semitic pa per sur�a�e� 
ID WJSCODSID 

WAUWATOSA (APl - Copies of a paper 
charging that a Jewish plot led to United States 
involvement in the Persian Gulf crisis have been 
distributed to some homes in tbis Milwaukee 
suburb, police officials said. 

one call about the · papers, but were aware of 
other copies in circulation. 

earlier this year into charges of racism amonJ 
police officers working the third shift. 

Tilt �L JtW 
• Wf WANT TO DESTROY 111E. 

Lt. Robert Hey said the papers. tilled "Racial 
Loyally," were delivered to "quite a few" 
homes. 

Milwaukee police' in a district just north of 
the Wauwatosa neighborhood where the litera
ture was distributed said they were unaware of 
any such papers in their area. But a copy of the 
paper was left at tbe home of at least one Mil
waukee resident. 

The investigation centered � a party.held ap 
Martin Luther King Day with the slogan, "He had 
a dream, we're having a party." 

Reports said guests at the party wqre name 
tags with stereotypical black names and one 
guest arrived costumed as a black man. 

WHITE RN:E AND TAKE. 
EVE Rynl\N& YW OWN. " 

He said the papers and whoever distributed 
them were probably protected by the First 
Amendment. 

Thtr 12-page paper indicates it was published 
by the Church of � Creator. whose address is 
listed as a post office box in North Carolina. Later. officials reported discovering a mock 

news release that circulated through the depart
ment. The release said it was from the Depart
ment of Natural Resources and declared an 
"open 5eason" on hunting black people. 

"We are oot · going to conduct any investi
gation." Hey said. "I would think this is an item 
that is protected, unfortunately." 

Stamped at the top Qf the paper found io Mil
waukee was a number for a "White Survival 
Hotline." 

Hey said Wauwatosa police had received only Wauwatosa officials began an investigation 

Racist newspapers reappear ST. LUCIE COUNty 

Woman reports 
racist newspaper 

NY City College 
W H ITE SUPREMISTS: 

By MARY LEA HARDESTY 
Staff Writer 

among other topics. 
One of the articles on the front 

page described a murder of a 28-
year-old "blond · and blue-eyed, 
white woman" who was "attacked, 
raped, beaten, tortured, mutilated, 
killed and dismembered by a nigger 
savage." The paper focused solely 
on crimes committed by "non
white'' people. 

ment should not be ignored, but 
rather, should be taken seriously. 

THE PLAG U E  

W H I T E  P E O P L E  

Pamphlets promoting white 
supremacy have been spotted again 
this semester on the University of 
Miami campus. 

Feldstein said he believes a mem
ber of the resistance group came on 
campus to distribute . the group's 
information. 

"We think that someone posed as 
a student early in the morning and 
posted the advertisements," Feld
stein said. 

A 12-page, racist newspaper 
·was distributed sometime Wed
nesday night or Thursday morn
ing to some county residents of a 
neighborhood south of Fort 
·Pierce. 

A W A K E !  SA V E  THE 
WH ITE RACE! Subscribe to 
RACIAL LOYALTY. 

And get out of my sight! 

Newspapers and flyers from both 
the White Aryan Resistance 
(W.A.R) and the Church of the Cre
ator have been seen around the 
campus as recently as last week. 

Several copies of Racial Loyalty, 
which updates readers of race-re
lated news, were found Sept. 7 in 
the Ibis cafeteria. The issue cov
ered the "hoax of the Holocaust" 

Members of the Hillel Jewish 
Student Center say they ace con
cerned about the W.A.R. move
ment. 

"However, skinheads, who are 
known to be 'young Nazis,' were 
recently sighted on campus, an 
occurrence which may or may not 
be linked to the movement," Feld
stein added. 

· One resident found a copy of 
.Racial Loyalty on her lawn �fter 
returning from a morning trip to a 
convenience store. She said neigh
bors also received copies. 

The above white supremist 
slogan was found on an 
advertising sticker for a pro
white newspaper. This 
sticker was placed i n  plain 
view on campus, Wednesday, 
Feb 2 1 .  The placement of 
this sticker is a n  outrage to 
the com m unity in general. 
How people can be so 
ignorant and arrogant is 
beyond me. Rabbi Louis Feldstein said the 

work of the Aryan Youth Move-

Israeli flag burned 
in anti-gulf protest 

PEKIN, Ill. - Two white su
premacists who say the military 
buildup in the Persian Gulf is a 
S<:heme to protect Israel's interests 
were arrested for allegedly burning 
an Israeli flag, police said. 
.. Matt Hale and Steven Thorn

lilll, both of East Peoria, were ar
.rested Sunday for investigation of 
creating a bonfrre on a public side
walk. "We oppose white people 
dying for rich Jewish bankers," 

. Hale, 19, said. 

White Trash �1:=:;ville, 
" It's Great to be White!" is  the message 

printed above the title of Racial Loyalry, a 
1 2-page newsprint paper published by The 
Church of the Creator in Otto, North 
Carolina. "Dedicated to the Survival, Expan· 
sion and Amendment of the White Race," the 
paper found its way into the middle of last 
week's Folios in a rack in front of the Roosevelt 
Boulevard Publix, as well as on the windshields 
of- cars at another Westside shopping center. 

Brought to our- attention by several alarmed 
readers, the publication is ful l  of angry 
diatribes, racist cartoons anJ an interesting 
interpretation of historic phrases - "Remem
ber the Alamo! Fight Mexican Invasion!" 

White Man, do something meaningful for the White 
Race: help to awake the sleeping White Giant - the 
White People -- by distribu ting Racial Loyalty. 
White People Awake! Save the White Race! 

The paper, which lists a North 
Carolina post-office-box address, 
proclaims to be "dedicated to the 
:survival, expansion and advance
ment of the white race." 

The racial tensions here on 
campus are definitely a 
problem. We, the student 
body, must organize and 
work together to help put an 
end to these lullicrons ideas 
certain groups have about 
their own superiority. Get 
toge t h e r  w i t h  f r i e n d s .  
Discuss t h e  problems w e  are 
facing. Maybe together we 
can all help to take a step 
towards racial harmon y .  

Although Fort Pierce police 
.and the St. Lucie County Sheriffs 
Department received no reports 
of similar incidents, officials said 
more residents may have received 
a copy of the newspaper but chose 
.not to report it. 

North Carolina Church Fosters Anti-Semitism 
By MARVIN GREISMAN 

The Church of the Creator based in the small com· 
munity of Otto, North Carolina is not so creative these 
summer days. For that North· C&rolina church is 
recruiting membership by preaching raw and blatant 
anti·Semitism unfit for a religious institution. 

To pin a few more members to their dangerous 
movement. the Creator Church is willing to re.,.,•rite 
the major contributions of the Je,.·ish people b; dis· 
torting- their rich traditions and philosophy. A church 
fiyer obtained by THE JEWISH PRESS asserts that 
"'a thorough and comprehensive study of history"' has 
convinced these misguided church leaders -that the 
Jews. v.·ith their odious Talmudic and Judaic reli�rion, 
are the most sinister and dang-erous parasites in all 
history." 

Furthermore. these church leaders believe in the 
doctrines of Henry Ford. rej>eating the ridiculous 
canard that Jews .. nov.· control and manipulate the 
finances, the proP&�randa, the media and the govern· 
ment of the world." 

To the membership of this notorious anti-Semitic 

church Jews are the major 'menace and the leaders ot 
this crass movement uree that doinr away with the 
Jews is the best way to handle the situation. The flyer 
blatantly urges and pleads "'we mean to clean• our 
own territories of all Je.,.,·s and send them back to their 
original habitat." · 

Vlhile some churches cater to the anti-Semites of 
this world and are not condemned or put out of busi· 
ness, the nation's college campuses are now expe
riencing ac:ts of anti-Semitic depra,·ity. A close look 
at &ets of anti-Semitism in the universities reveals the 
Tuscaloosa Jewish Fraternity House of the University 
of Alabama engulfed by ,W.son. San Francisco State 
University's Hillel House subject to a bomb threat. a 
Torah Scroll defaced in Yale. and Boston Collere'sdor· 
miton· subjected to a sv.·astika painting. 

With an inc:reasine- focus on the continued ac:ts of 
anti·Semitism in the So,·iet Union and Eastern 
Europe. one must not Cor�ret the American landscape 
ol untold anti-Semitic ac:ts occ:urrin&" almoat daily in 
places where intellect and reason aro suppoled to gov· 
ern. 
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WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE! SAVE THE WHITE RACE! 
Help us put Ten Million WMBs in the hands of our WRCs! 
When we do, the war is as good as won, and the enemy destroyed. 

* * * * *** ** ********** * * * * ****************** * * * * * * ** 
* Books * 

In order to find out the full story of our movement read our Basic 
and S upplementary Books. 

The logical, complete, comprehensive and inspiring philosophy-ideology-religion of 
CREATIVITY is the one and only racially religious TOTAL PROGRAM, FINAL 
SOLUTION and ULTIMATE CREED, to which all While Men and Women can 
finally dedicate their total loyalty and commitment, knowing that the Creativity 
Movement is the only salvation for the White Race in its desperate struggle for 
survival. Dear White Racial Comrade, read our books and join with us 
in the glorious mission to awake the White People and to save the 
White Race! 

NATURE' S  ETERNAL RELIGION 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1973. 508 Pages, 49 Chapters. 
This book sets forth the fundamentals of a Racial Religion for the White Race based 
on the Laws of Nature. It exposes the whole panorama of the sinister conspiracy that 
is threatening to mongrelize and destroy the White Race, and lays out an effective 
Creed and Program for the solution of the ills that beset the White People. 

$8 ea�h I Carton of 8 -- $40 I Carton of 32 -- $100. Postpaid. 

THE WHITE M AN' S BIBLE 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 198 1 .  45 1 Pages, 73 Chapters. 
This book expands and extends the Creed and Program of the First, One and Only 
White Racial Religion -- CREATIVITY, and includes the Salubrious Living Idea: 
A Sound Mind in a Sound Body in a Sound Society in a Sound Environment. 

$8 each I Carton of 8 -- $40 I Carton of SO -- $17 5. Postpaid. 

S AL UBRIOU S  LIVING 
Written by Arnold DeVries and Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1982. 
244 Pages, 22 Chapters. This book spells out our program in detail for living a 
Natural Life Style and achieving and maintaining the Ultimate in Superb Health and 
Wellbeing. (IMPORTANT NOTE: At this point we Creators would like to clarify a 
very prevalent misconception that one cannot join the Creativity Movement without 
changing his eating habits. That is simply not true! Our goals of Salubrious 
Living, Latin as a universal language, organic farming, Eugenics, etc.,  are the long
term ADVANCEMENT-stage goals. Therefore, their immediate implementation is 
not necessary for becoming a Creator. · We Creators recognize that even the longest 
journey starts with the first steps! We urge every White person to read our books, 
join our Movement and take the first steps in the long and glorious journey towards a 
New White Renaissance, a Whiter and Brighter World, and a Glorious Era of the 
White Superman.) $5 each I Carton of 12 -- $30 I Carton of 48 -- $ 100. Postpaid. 

EXPANDING CRE ATIVITY 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1985. 255 Pages. This book 
contains the leading articles written by Ben Klassen, P.M., and printed in the first 12 
issues of Racial Loyalty. $5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

BUILDING A WHITER AND BRIGH TER WORLD 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1 986. 270 Pages. This book 
continues the leading articles from issues of Racial Loyalty where Expanding 
Creativity left off. 

· 
$5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

R AH OWA! This Planet is All Ours 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1 987. 262 Pages. This book 
details the RAcial HOly WAr (RAHOW A) that is upon us and how we must fight 
that war to survive. $5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

THE KLASSEN LETTERS, V OL. ONE (1969-1976) 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in 1 988. 292 Pages. This book 
traces the Genesis of the Racial Religion for the White People. Its Origins and 
Historical Evolution as chronicled through the correspondence of its Founder. 

$5 each I Carton of 10 -- $35. Postpaid. 

THE KLAS SEN LETTERS, V OL TWO (1976-1981) 
By Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus. Published in  1 989. 276 Pages. This book 
continues to trace the Genesis of the Racial Religion for the White People. Its 
Origins and Historical Evolution as chronicled through the correspondence of its 
Founder. $5 each I Carton of 10 -- $ 35. Postpaid. 

THE EIGHT BOOK COMBINATION PACKAGE 
Nature's Eternal Religion, The White Man's Bible, Salubrious Living, Expanding 
Creativity, Building a Whiter and Brighter World, RAHOWA! This Planet is All 
Ours, The Klassen Letters Vol. 1 & 2. All Eight Sacred Books of the First, One and 
Only Comprehensive, Logical and Inspiring White Racial Religion -

CREATIVITY, which has the potential of not only leading the White People to a 
worldwide victory, but also guiding them for the next million years towards a New 
White Renaissance, a Whiter and Brighter World and a Glorious Era of the White 
Supennan. All eight books for $40. Postpaid. 

THE SCORE 
By Rev. Rudy "Butch" Stanko 

A compelling documentation of the 
powerful Jewish meat cartel's attack on 
th is man's successful meat packing 
business. This expose reveals the hidden 
Jewish hand in banking, the media and the 
Federal government. Written by a 
Christ ian now turned Creator. 

389 Pages. $7.00. Postpaid. 

SLAVERY SURVIVES IN 
AMERICA 

By Rev. Rudy "Butch" Stanko 
Rev. Stanko wrote this expose about 
slave labor in our Federal prisons 
while in prison himself. This booklet 
should be in every JOG-hater's l ibrary. 

30 Pages. $2.50. Postpaid. 

THE LATE GREAT BOOK 
THE BIBLE 

By Nicholas Carter 
C o m p l e t e l y  c o m p a t i b l e  w i th 
CREATIVITY and does much more 
to confirm our position regarding 
Christiani ty and our racial creed. 

233 Pages. $5.00. Postpaid. 

CHRIS TIANITY EXPOSED 
By Rev. Christine M. Johns 

A scholarly review of NATURE'S 
ETERNAL RELIGION and analysis of 
Christianity by an Honors Graduate of the 
University of Newcastle-on-the-Tyne, 
England. 30 Pages. $2.50. Postpaid. 

* Booklets * 
All of the listed booklets 

are priced as follows: 
1 copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $0.50 
10 copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00 
25 copies . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6.00 
100 copies . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00 

Booklet No. 38 -- 16 Pages 
* Russia, Israel and the U.S. 
* Israel's Dastardly 1967 Attack on the 
U.S.S. Liberty 
* The Jewish Contribution to Mankind -

The Hell Bomb 
* In the Name of the White Race -- A 
Declaration of Independence from Jewish 
Tyranny 

Booklet No. 45 -- 12 Pages 
* Superstition and Gullibility -- The 
Achilles Heel of the White Race 
* Gullibility Rating Quiz 
* In the Name of the White Race -- A 
Declaration of Independence from Jewish 
Tyranny 

Booklet No. 56 -- 8 Pages 
* A Few Obvious Questions We would 
like Christians to Explain with some 
Sensible Answers 
* Why We Indict Christianity So Strongly 

Booklet No. 101 -- 16 Pages 
* Not Likely a "Who" 
* We are not Atheists -- We are Creators 
* What is a Spirit? 

Order All Items From: 
Church of the Creator 
P.O. Box 400 
Otto, NC 28763 

Booklet No. 102 -- 16 Pages 
* The Federal Reserve Board -- The Most 
Gigantic Counterfeiting Ring in the World 

Booklet No. 103 -- 12 Pages 
* Operation Rip-off 
* The World's Ultimate Patsy -- The 
White American Taxpayer is the prime 
target for all the scum of the world 

Booklet No. 104 -- 16 Pages 
* RAHOW A! -- Battle Cry of the White 
RAcial HOly WAr 

Booklet No. 105 -- 12 Pages 
* How to Overcome the Real Haters 
* The Meaning of Prejudice and Bigotry 
* Love and Hate 

Booklet No. 106 -- 12 Pages 
* The Flat Tire Syndrome 
* Our Race is Our Religion 
* Come out of the Closet, White Man! 

Booklet No. 107 -- 12 Pages 
* White Racial Teamwork 
* Goal and Soul 

Booklet No. 108 -- 12 Pages 
* I Talked to God 
* Articles for the Defense of the White 
Race 
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Published by 
the Church of the Creator 
at its World Center. Editor - Rev. Victor Wolf 
P.O. Box 400 
Otto, North Carolina 287 63 

Subscription Rates 

Honorary Subscribers: 
$50 per year. 
First Class and Air Mail Delivery in the 
U.S. and all foreign countries. 

Regular Subscribers: 
Inside the U.S. -- $20 per year. 
Outside the U.S. -- $25 per year. 
Bulk Mail and Surface Mail Delivery. 

Special Subscribers: 
$10 per year. 
Bulk Mail and Surface Mail Delivery 
in the U.S. and all foreign countries 
to the Skinheads, Armed Forces 
personnel, prisoners , and students. 
If you are White, Unite and Fight! 
RAHOW A ! 

The C. O.T. C. Business Card 

lmUti1TI! lf1!0IP'ILIB A\WAIMI 
M \VI! 111101! IJ'IIIOI1I1! IliACI! I 

Su.ocrfk lo 
the pro-White ne•epopen 

IIIA\«=UL LO'l(A\LT'i' 
Fo• Somplc Copy S.nd S 1 To' 
Church of the Creator 
8011 400. Otto. NC 28763 

Carry them with you and give to every 
White person! 100 cards -- $10.00 

1 000 cards -- $25.00 



More Goodies! 
Leaflets, Stickers & 

Other PRO-WHITE Items 

W hat is CREATIVITY? 
This flyer gives a brief but comprehensive description 
of our Movement and the materials available. Excellent 
for introducing White people to the White Racial 
Religion -- Creativity and mass distributions during the 
STREET ACTIONS !  

10 - - $ 1 .00 50 -- $3.00 100 flyers - - $5.00 

CREATIVITY Creed and Program 
on one side. "Brotherly love" cartoon is on the other 
side. Excellent for introducing White people to the 
White Racial Religion -- Creativity and mass 
distributions during the STREET ACTIONS ! 

10 -- $ 1 .00 50 -- $3.00 100 flyers -- $5.00 

The C. O.T.C. Sticker 

WHITE PEOPl E II WilKE! 
SII VE THE WHITE RIICE/ 

@) RIIC;;;cl,;Y�l TY @) 
T • •  P ll O - W R I T B  N e w 1 p a p u  

P . O . B O X  4 0 0  O T T O  N . C .  2. 8 7 6 3  

Let's plaster such stickers all over the world! 
100 stickers -- $10.00 1000 stickers -- $25.00 

Official Portrait 
Official and signed (8 x 10") portrait of Ben Klassen, 
Pontifex Maximus, Founder of the White Racial 
Religion -- CREATIVITY. $ 10.00 each. 

The C. O.T.C. Flag 
3' x 5' Creativity Battle Flag. $55 each. 100 % cotton, 
embroidered both sides with the C.O.T.C. logo. 
Exceptional quality! 

Symbolism of our Flag: (a) The blood-red color of 
. our flag symbolizes our struggle for t,he survival, ' 

expansion and advancement of the White Race. (b) The 
end-side triangle of pure white color symbolizes the 
emergence of a Whiter and Brighter World out of our 
struggle. (c) The center of the flag is adorned with the 
C.O.T.C. Logo, which symbolizes our unique White 
Racial Religion -- Creativity: the Beacon of hope and 
salvation for the White People. 

We Creators say: to hell with the J.O.G. flag. 
which has become a symbol of race-mixing; we 
Creators now have our own flag, which proudly 
proclaims -- WHITE PEOPLE AWAKE! SAVE THE 
WHITE RACE! Our battle flag is the flag of a Whiter 
and Brighter Future, so let's make sure that it flies all 
over the world by the year 2000. RAHOWA! 

Bolo Tie & Belt Buckle 
(with Creativity Logo) 

Gold or silver color. $24 per set. Limited stock: rush! 

Video Tape " R ACE & REAS ON" 
with Ben Klassen, Pontifex Maximus, representing the 
Church of the Creator. Half an hour. VHS, half inch. 
Can be run on local cable network in your area. $20. 

X-RATED B OOK: 
S EX AND OBSCENITY IN THE BIBLE 

A new book exposing the Judea-Christian Holy (?) 
Bible. Quotes original chapter and verse. $8. Postpaid. 

* THE RACIAL LOYALTY PORTFOLIO * 

Limited edition! Collector's item! The first large-
book-format portfolio contains complete reproductions 
of the first 20 issues of the best pro-White newspaper 
RACIAL LOYALTY in 100% original size. $50. 

Racial Loyalty above 
National Loyalty 
(Continued from Page 2) 
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Jewish "Desert Shield" 

becomes the world power of which It Is capable, 
promises or no promises, It will on nationalistic 
grounds demand a return of Its lost territories. 
So will a number of other polyglot political 
divisions whose ethnic groups and convoluted 
boundaries are an Insoluble nightmare. Europe 
will then be back to Square One, where It 
was In the 1930's and war will again 
ensue. I repeat, the Ungulstlc, poUtlcal, 
reUgious and ethnic mess In Europe under 
the present state of values and Ideology 
is insoluble. Two of the most Implacable 
villains in the piece are NatlonaUsm and 
Christianity. 

Is there a solution? Yes there Is, and 
Creativity and only Creativity has the solution. 
The answer is a complete Revolution of 
Values through Religion. Unless we can 
persuade the White Race to think In terms of 
their most Important value of all, their biological 
bond, Instead of their national and linguistic 
differences, we will never solve any of the 
world's problems, and the Jew with his diabolical 
technique of "Divide and Conquer" will again set 
the world on fire and destroy us all. 

Think about It, White Man: Survival of the 
White Race, or going through the same old 
suicidal rat race of Whites killing Whites? 

Remember, Whites now constitute less than 
10% of the total world population, and, If 
present demographic trends continue, In 80 
years Whites will be less than 1 %  (one percent!) 
of the total world population. It is high time 
for all Whites to unite as a radal entity 
and fight for its own survival. United under 
the banner of Racial Loyalty we can build a 
Whiter and Brighter World, but divided under 
banners of National loyalty we are doomed to 
extinction . 

White People Awake! 
Save the White Race! 

Propagandize! Proselytize! Organize! 

Remember the Alamo, 
but Avenge Dresden! 

Order a new book! 
THE RL PORTFOLIO ONE 
This large format ( 1 1 x 1 5") book contains compl�te 

reproductions of the first 20 issues of the best pro-Wh1te 
newspaper -- Racial Loyalty. 

The book's acid-free paper guarantees a life of 200 years. 
This excellent and unique book is well worth the investment 
of $50. It is a must for every Creator, and especially for 
every Reverend. ORDER YOUR COPY, TODAY! 
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SJ•eat·lteud of tl•e Wltite llacial Holy War 

Portfolio One 
luuu No.I to ZOt .I•Re,l983 lo .l-��a.y,198S 

and Massacre of Palestinians 
(Continued from Page 8) 
uniting 1 50 million Arabs in the area to vent their wrath 
against both Israel and the United States. . 

At the same time, this transparent pro-Jew1sh 
treachery, deceit and hypocrisy of the U.S. JOO is stirring 
the White people in America and the world to join us in 
the RAcial HOly WAr (RAHOW A) against the Jewish 
tyranny. 

Israel and the Jews have overstretched themselves and 
they will soon find themselves between a rock and a hard 
place, between the wrath of a holy war waged by the 
Islamic forces and a Racial Holy War waged by the most 
powerful force on the face of the earth -- a united White 
Race. It is our sacred duty to see to it that this comes 
about, and soon. 

Already the fires of rebellion and opposition against 
this stupid war are springing up in the streets in many 
parts of the United States, and in foreign countries as 
well. The familiar Vietnam slogans of yesterday are now 
being revised to read: 

Hell no, we won't go! 
We won't fight for Texaco! 

Perhaps it doesn't rhyme, but it would be more on the 
mark to proclaim: 

Hell no, we won't go! 
We won't fight for Israel! 

All of the known White Racialist publications have 
strongly condemned the Jew-orchestrated U.S. military 
moves in the Middle East. Some of the pro-White 
activists, such as Matt Hale in Chicago, have publicly 
burned the Israeli flag and organized demonstrations 
against the Jewish conspiracy to fight Israeli wars with 
American soldiers. 

It seems that the anti-Israeli protest is not limited 
only to the White Racialists. According to the October 
21st Sunday edition of The Atlanta Journal, thousands 
of protesters against "the pro-war hysteria" took to the 
streets in various U.S. cities, as well as a number of 
foreign countries, including Australia, England, France, 
Italy, Sweden, Canada, Spain and even Panama. Let us 
hope this is the beginning of a broad rebellion to break 
the tyrannical stranglehold of the Jewish serpent 

The duty to rebel against 
tyrants and traitors 

That greatest of all leaders, Adolf Hitler, admonished 
us with these words of wisdom in Mein Kampf: 

-- "If, by the instrument of governmental authority, a 
people is being driven to its destruction, then rebellion is 
not only the right but the duty of every member of that 
people. " 

The government of the United States, led by such 
racial traitors as President Bush, flanked by mulatto nigger 
Chief of Staff Powell, and Jewish Secretary of Defense 
Cheney, is indeed leading the White people of the United 
States and the world to disaster and destruction. 

The traitors and tyrants have the (Jewish) law, but we 
have the right! It is our right and duty to mobilize 
Nature's Finest, the White Race, the most powerful force 
on the face of the earth, and wage a White Racial Holy 
War, and do it now. 

Only Creativity has the religious zeal, the 
creed and program to do a com plete and final 
job. In C reativ ity we h a v e  the TOTAL 
PROGRAM, the FINAL S OLUTION and the 
ULTIMATE CREED for White racial survival, 
expansion and advancement. Join with us in our 
sacred cause and do your part in building a powerful 
steamroller to smash the Jewish tyranny and get the 
Jewish parasites off our back, once and for all. Delenda est Judaicaf RAHOWA1 

-- Christianity is the subversive creed used by Saul �� 
Tarsus and his successors to undermine the power of the 
Roman Empire. During the last 50 years the subversive, 
anti-Western tendencies of Christianity have come to the Vore again, and today it ranks right up there with tN: �s 
media and the Federal government as one of the prznc1pal 
agents of racial destruction. It is a religion of equality, o/ 
weakness, of regression and decay, of surrender and 
submission, of oblivion. If our race survives the next 
century it will only be because we have gotten the 
monkey of Christianity off our backs and have found our 
way to a genuinely Western religion£'Hunter", Page 10� 
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The Five Fundamental 
Beliefs of Creativity 

For Daily Affirmation by All Creators 
Based on the Eternal Laws of Nature, History, Logic 

and Common Sense we Creators believe: 

1 .  WE BELIEVE that our Race is our Religion. 

2. WE BELIEVE that the White Race is Nature's 
Finest. 

3. WE BELIEVE that racial loyalty is the greatest 
of all honors, and racial treason is the worst of all crimes. 

4. WE B ELIEVE that what is good for the White 
Race is the highest virtue, and what is bad for the White 
Race is the ultimate sin. 

5. WE B ELIEVE that the one and only, true and 
revolutionary White Racial Religion -- Creativity -- is the 
only salvation for the White Race. 

* * * * * 

The Sixteen Commandments 
of Creativity 

1 .  It is the avowed duty and holy responsibility 
of each generation to assure and secure for all time the 
existence of the White Race upon the face of this planet 

2. Be fruitful and multiply. Do your part in helping 
to populate the world with your own kind. It is our sacred 
goal to populate the lands of this earth with White people 
exclusively. 

3. Remember that the inferior colored races are ollr 
deadly enemies, and the most dangerous of all is the 
Jewish race. It is our immediate objective to relentlessly 
expand the White Race, and keep shrinking our enemies. 

4. The guiding principle of all your actions shall be: 
What is best for the White Race? 

5. You shall keep your race pure. Pollution of the 
White Race is a heinous crime against Nature and against 
your own race. 

6. Your first loyalty belongs to the White Race. 

7. Show preferential treatment in business dealings 
with members of your own race. Phase out all dealings 
with Jews as soon as possible. Do not employ niggers or 
other coloreds. Have social contacts only with members 
of your own racial family. 

8. Destroy and banish all Jewish thought and 
influence from society. Work hard to bring about a White 
world as soon as possible. 

9. Work and creativity are our genius. We regard 
work as a noble pursuit and our willingness to work as a 
blessing to our race. 

10. Decide in early youth that during your lifetime 
you will make at least one major lasting contribution to 
the White Race. 

1 1 .  Uphold the honor of your race at all time. 

12. It is our duty and our privilege to further Nature's 
plan by striving towards the advancement and improve
ment of our future generations. 

13 .  You shall honor, protect and venerate the sanctity 
of the family unit, and hold it sacred. It is the present 
link in the long golden chain of our White Race. 

14. Throughout your life you shall faithfully uphold 
our pivotal creed of Blood, Soil and Honor. Practice it 
diligently, for it is the heart of our faith. 

15.  As a proud member of the White Race, think and 
act positively, be courageous, confident and aggressive. 
Utilize constructively your creative ability. 

16. We, the Racial Comrades of the White Race, are 
determined to regain complete and unconditional control of 
our own destiny. 

* * * * * 

White People Awake! 
Save the White Race! 

IN THE LIGHTER VEIN • • •  

Ridicule is frequently employed with more power 
and success than is severity. Horace 

WHITE HEAT CARTOONS 

,, 

/ 

� (  

/)I 
by Ron Quinn 

CALL nlE SWAT TEAM . 
!HIS  WlliTE MAN JUST 

5AID SOMETUING
EROG-ATORY AP.>OUT 

JEWS. 

- THE JEWS -
THE E NEMIES OF THE WORLD 

" WIS COULD BE PART Of THE 
NEW WORLD ORDER " 

REMEMBER 
ALWAYS MAKE SURE YOUR HOME l S  
SECURE. FROM INVADiNG LOWLlFE 

NIGGER CRIMINALS. 

YOUR GOVERNMENT WANTS 
YOU TO 'TRUST AND LOVE" YOUR 

FELLOW NIGG-ER BROTHERS . · 

qiJICK !! 5EAI"O TUf PoLICE. . 
I HAVE 50/f\E NlG-t;ER? 
BREAKING- IAITo �t�y HOft\E. 

FIRST you qvtTf SURE lllf)' 
ARE 8LACKS.A�O NOT SoME OTH E R  
DARK MINORITY RAC E '? youR 
SOVNI> S RACIST T o  tnf SIR · 
SKOND: I F  EWTRY 15 /1'\ADE AND THE 
I NIR\.lDERS ARf Bl.N:K . DO NoT T"l?)' TO 

.APPREIIEND Tllf.M yooRSfL F. If you 
HAVE A \Ut'AfbN. Do NOT FIR!: upoN 
ALLEG-ED IWTRVOERS . fVEN IF IT ft1fAN5 
BoPIL y HARM "TO '{OU· WE Do NOT WANT 
THf BI.ACK PoPIJI..AilON !YIARCIIINc;. ON 

��11\\\::;,.. HALL AlrArt./. 

WE'Z, LIKE l"E JEW�, BELIEVE WHAT 
yoU'z WHITES HAVE. BE.LoNc;.s TA US . 

So HAND OVER YA MONEy. 




